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CHAPTER I 

Sp e oula ti on 

nspeculation,,11 a.acording to the report of the Hughes 

Commission,, "consists in forecasting changes of value and 

buying or selling in order to take a~ivantage of them"'.!-

In the broad sense• speculation ha.a, been carried on ever 

since men began to exchange commodities,~ In th~ Middle 
I 

Ages~ these speculative transactions were alwa.ys for a 

rise in J?riae,, Therefore medieval regulation was intend-

ed to prevent any person from making a. gain out of the, 

necessities of o~hers~2 statutes against forestalling. 

engrossing, and regra. ting were pa.aa~d .• 3 
I 

l 

Then~ as now• men attempted to manipulate the market 

for their own gain~ As early as the 17th c~ the grain 

shipped to Paris from the ?larne and ~tine Valleys was un-

loaded fifteen or twenty miles from that oity and secretly 

stored~ The merohanta then went into Paris and circulated 

stories about the scarcity of grain in these valleys. 

Naturally the price rose~4 

A:s soon as speculation in stocks arose, the theory 

that speculation reduced prices was accepted and laws were 

passed to curb the "short sellers" and public gamblers. · 

The first law of this type was enacted in England in 1697. 

Additional measures were passed in 1733 and 1867 but proved 

ineffective. 5 ·-, 

This study deals primarily with speculation in agri-

cultural produce whioh, in the modern sense, is concerned 
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with a special type of contract known as a. "future''• Speo-

ula tive contracts of this :t~e 'are agreements in which one 

party agree.a to d~liver. a certain amount o.f any commodity 

to another at a stated .price at some specified. time in the 

future.. ,Something .like tra.naaotiona of· this type existed 

in Rome during the period of the Empire, Early in the l ?th 

Century the products of a particular 11o:v:age of the whale 

fishers were sold long before the result of that voyage 

was known. As early as 1698. time dealings in grain were 

forbidden in . .Antwerp. 0 .These early transactions arose 

out of the desire of the dealer to protect ,himself. Means 

of transportation were slow. Prioes lJlight change greatly 

between the time of the purchase and the time of the ar-

rival of. the produce. Therefore. the praati,oe of selling 

the commodity "to arrive" arose. Thia method of' making 

"forward contractstt haa probably been in use in the United 

States from the time of the Rev·o1utionary War on, 7 

Before the ••futurett in the modern sense oould be. 

developed, it was necessary to have the warrant and grad-
. . 

ing system. Warrants were used in England ip 1733 in the 

business of the Ea.st I.ndia Company. These wa.rr.an ta were 

special receipts whioh represented·a oerta.inamoun:t of a 

, commodity.deposited in some warehouse. They were often 

bought and sold a,number of times in the same way that 

goods might ~e bought and sold. The warrant used repre-

sented a.particular lot of the commodity actually stored.t3 

These served as convenient receip~s. and also. as aeouri ty 
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on which capital might be borrowed. ; The next step ~as the 

development of the general warrant for a oertain amount of 

a particular grade of the commodity. ThifJ pra.otioe of us-

ing general warrants developed independently in the United 

States, in connection with the grain trade and.in Scotland 

in connection with the iron industry.9 Thie was due to 

the nature of the commodity, for in both cases it was more 

oonvenien t and/ eo onomioa.l to store. them in the bulk than 

to keep e~oh lot separate.. Therefore a.f ter these commod-

ities had been graded, weighed, and stored, the owner re-

ceived a general receipt oalli~g for a specified amount 

of grain or iron of a. certa~n gra.de.10 

A third step in the development of the present "future" 

contract was taken when a new form of dealing arose in the 

·grain trade in the western mark~ts .of the United States. 

The holders of warehouse receipts loaned these against 

cash. If anyone expected the price.of wheat to fa.11. he 

could sell wheat and deliver it by means of t~ese borrowed 

receipts. After the fall in price. he could easily buy 

receipts to repla.oe th<?ae which he had sold, thus making 

a profit on the fluctuation of the ·market. These sales 

were limited by the number of receipts for borrowing. 

Likewise the number of receipts which could be borrowed 

limited the amount of short sales. With the removal of 

this restraint the modern futu~es oontraot appeared, in 

'which the buyer a.greed either to deliver or to receive a. 

specified amount of a commodity at a stated time in the 
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future at a certain price. Therefore, "short selling" was 

limited only by the probable supply .• " This made it possible 

to speculate for a fall in price. 

It is difficult to determine the exact date at which 

dealing in futures arose. Futures· in some kinds of grain 

were sold in Berlin by 1832 and evep earlier in France and 

Holland.12 In the United States this type of trading arose 

in connection with the. grain tr.ade before the Civil· War 

and developed naturally out of the "to arrive 0 shipmen,ts. 

Certain cities became centers for the marketing of the 

surplus grain produced by the virgin soil.of the Middle 

West. · It became. customa.ry_ to buy grain for delivery at · 

some future time~ in order to prevent the overcrowding of 

the market~ The dealers in turn made contracts to be fill-

ed in the future. From this p~actice it vras only a step 

to that of contracting to deliver the grain at a future 

date at a certain price with the ·expectation that it could 

be bought in the meantime at a lower price. In order that 

this sort of trading might be real speculation and not 

merely gambling, the dealers needed reliable information 

on which to base their judgments concerning the probable 

future supply a,nd demand. The invention of the telephone 

and telegraph made it possible to keep in touch with con-

ditions throughout the United States which could affect 

the price. 'Moreover the linking up of the various sections 

'of the country by railroads not only facilitated communi-

cation but also made the delivery of the grain contracted 



for more certain. The development of the organized pro-

duce exchange furnished· the ma.ohinery by means of which· 

this future.trading could be oarried on effectively. On 

the Chica.go Board of Trade, organized in 1848, dealing 

in futures beoa.me a. very important part of· the business 

very soon after its organization •. 

That this system.of trading had· taken shape· during 

5 

the 50 's in oonnec ti on with the grab1 trade . in the United 

States is proved by items which appeared· in various papers 

during those years. Ae early as 1853 the .Qhica.so Journal 

of May 13 carried the following·: 0 'High price of corn is 

due to soa.roity of boats on.the oana.1,. rendering parties 

on the Illinois River unable to send forward but little 

more t~1an .sufficient to supply oontraots previously made 

for delivery at this point •. In some oases 'even. doubts are 

entertained of the ability of contracting parties to fill 

engagements against the time stipulated for, and'some spec-

ulative feeling has been observable in aonsequence 10 .13 

References to·sales for future delivery appeared frequent-

ly ~n 1854, stimulated by the Crimean War. Moreover, these 

references ocourred in the New Orleans; New York, and st. 
Lohia papers as well as in the· Chicago onea.14 The system 

was evidently quite well developed by 18551 when-items of 

the following kind appeared; · u •May contra.ots {flour) were 

settled today at a.·loas of one dollar per bushe~ to the 

seller.' On the lltli of June the Telegram says, 'the bears 

are making the moat strenuous eff orta to break the market 
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(flour) while the bullst of course, do all·they can to sus-

tain it' •..•• on the 10th of July, the New York.Market·~

gram readst 'The greater ·portion of the sales of wheat are 

for September and October· delivery •. rnl5 · 

In 1856, a.lthough·speoulation in New York in grain and 

flour had almost·aeased after the restoration of peace in 

Europe, dealings in·futures in Chicago increased. The 

e•bears·,, had appeared there also·. The method of ma.king a 

delivery· had been developed by this time :for the Democratic 

~~of the lat·or August1.1856, carried the following: 

n 'A single: lot ·of 16·,ooo bushels (corn) has within two 

days passed through fourteen hands, and in these transfers 

settled oontracts for some 200,000 bushels•tt.16· 

During th~ American Civil War the business of dealing 

in futures increased enormously and was formally reoog .. 

nized by the new system· of Gene:ta.l Rules and By-Laws, 

adopted by the Chica.go Board of Trade; 13 October, 186.5.l? 

This, date marked the beginning of organized futures .trad-

ing in grain in the United Statea. 
tt 

Dee.ling in cotton futures d·eveloped ·during the same 

period and in muoh the same manner out· of the "in transi,t 11 

or 11 arrival" cotton market. As early as 1851, there was a. 

market of this type at New York• At that .time nev1s carried 

by steamers could be tra.nsmi tte'd muah more rapidly than 

goods oould be shipped. Moreover, New York waa· connected 

. by mea·ns of the telegraph with Halifax, where steamers 

from England first touched., and also with New Orleans, the 
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chief ·cotton market in the United States. This inade it 

possible, for, the New York market, to reflect any news .con-. _.. 

earning the supply ~r demand.. .when the aotton was loaded · 

in a southern port, it became the ouatom t·o send a 0 sample" 

to New York a.nd offer it for sale there. The owner gua.r• 

a.nteed that the bulk would oorreapond·to the sample. If 

the off.er was not taken up at New Yorkt the owner shipped 

the cotton to Europe,18 

Liverpool was slower to adopt ·this pr.aotiae.. In 1857 

there was a prospect of shortsupplies of ootton from 

America. which led to ,large sales of Ea.st India cotton while 

it was still at sea. When the ootton·thua bought arrived, 

the panio~ was at ita height and the·purcha.ser.s were forced 

to sell it on a depressed market. As a reaul t of these 

immense loases, interest in speculation in cotton deoreas-

ed.19 However, it was revived again in 186lt due largely 

to the outbreak of the Civil war in the United· States •. i 

By this time.more direot telegraphic aontaot with India. 

had been established. Prior to this the purchase of cot- · 

ton 11 to arriite 0 had been confined to that,a.lrea.dy shipped 

or about to be shipped. But now the hlghprices brought 

about the buying of cotton .to· be shipped '*to arriveu as 

much as six months la. ter. , In 1864 due to rumors o:f peace 

in the United Sta.tea, to the large arrivals of ootton 

bought at very high prices, and to the· scarcity of credit) 

the rea.ction set in, and there was a. return to the earlier 

method of trading. 20 
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In 1866 the Atlantia cable was. successfully .laid. 

Thie affe.oted the cotton market not only by inoreasir1g the 

bcying and selling of ootton,aatua.lly afloat or about to 

be shipped but also by bringing about the growth of trad• 

ing in forward deliveries. From this ti,me on trading for 

shipment for future delivery inoreased--but it was done 

not a.s a. tte:peoulativemaniatt but deliberately and "ad-

viaedly"--for now i t .. wa.s possible through the rapid oon-

veyanoe of information to maintain the proper relation 

between *'spot" or ca.all and '•'future". prines. 21 

The machinery fo.r the carrying on of this trade was 

developing during the ·ea.me period. The. first ste·p toward 

organization was made at Liverpool, where on 2 April, 

1841, the Cotton Brokers' Associa ~ion \Vas organized. This 

Association inaluded only nbuying brokersu and ha.d for 

its purpose the laying down of uniform rules· under which 

· the merchants should carry on business and the compil~ng 

of a ta tis tics of the a"VJailable supplies of. cotton for the 

information of ita members.22 In 1869 this Liverpool 

Associati,on published rules and by-laws. _Among the various 
I, 

forms of oontratits wer~ general contracts providing for 

shipment in one of the two normal months an<J, containing 

the basis clause: "basi~ middling" or "basis middling, 

nothing below middlingu. 23 A lar~_er and more inolusi ve 

bqdy was formed in the period following the American Civil 

· War and beoame known as the Liverpool Cotton Association 

in 1870. The Cotton Brokers' Association merged with this 
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in 1882.24 

In the United States, cotton had b'een received from 

the'oountry by oommission meraha.nta and faQtors; and of• 

fared for sale to spinners, to buyers for spinners, or to 

exporters. The cotton was stored in warehouses until it, 

was sold. During the Civil War period· the risks, already 

heavy,were greatly increased and efforts were ma.de to re-

duce these as muoh as possible. A class of "brokeran a.-

rose because everyone concerned was intereste-d in passing 

the risks on as quickly aa possible. To meet this in-

creasing oomplexi ty of the trade>. the New York Cotton Ex-

change was established and received its charter 8 Apri:t, 

1871. The New Orleans Cotton Exchange received its oha.rter 

September 9th of the same year. 25-

In these organized Exchanges two types of business 

were carried oni First, there were 0 apot transa.otiona" in 
' whioh the goods sold were actually available at the time of 

sale• These also implied immediate or nearI>y immediate 

delivery. And second, there wa.a dealing in·~'futures" in 

whioh contracts for the delivery of the· goods at some 

future specified time were sold. Such contraots could·be 

bought and sold znany timea, but must finally be settled 

either by delivery of the commodity or by offaet.26 

In oonueation with this dealing in futures, a second 

type of contra.ct· arose- commonly called cm 11 option" or 

privilege. In this• was bought the right or privilege of 

buyingfrom or selling to another a specified a.mount of a 
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certain grade of a oommodi ty at a stated prioe. These oon-

traot~ differed from futures in that there was no obli-

gation to fulfill them, These privileges called "options 0 

~ 

consisted of 0 putan and 0 oalla0 • A "putn gave the buyer 

the right to, 11 put: upon° someone a oertain amount of a cer-

tain grade of a. certain commodity at a specified price, 

while a "ca.11° gave the buyer the right to call for such 

an amount-. Therefore·these privileges might result in the 

actual delivery of the goods sold, but there wa.s no obli-

gation to fulfill the contract. 

The a.gi tation :for control of 0 futuresu ,markets began 

very soon·after dee.ling in "futures" and 0 privilegea 0 be-

came a part of the business of the organized Exchanges. 

Thia was partly due to the fact that the function of this 

new mode o:f traneaoting business was not understood by the 

public and was riot approved of .. by a number of the more 

conaerva ti ve members of the various Exchanges. lioreover 

a number of evils o:r abuses developed which led many to 

wonder whether the so•oalled benefits were aufficient to 
I 

offset the evils. 

The advantages ola'imed for dealing in· futures were: 

First, that this method fur11ished a wide, liquid, contin-

uous market. Second, that it made possible the securing 

of auffioient credit for buylng farm product'a. Third, that 

dealing in futures, properly carried on, baaed the future 

price on estimates of probable supply and del1'.and, e.nd there-

fore served to stabilize the· price, by not allowing it to 
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fall so low when large quantities of' oommodieEi, .were. offer-

ed for sale, nor to rise so high; later. Fourth, the ad• 

vantage which wae)and is, considered. a.a possibly the moat 

important was .0 hedging0 , whic}l served a.a a sort of insur-

ance against loasee due to fluctua.tiona in pri,ce. Under 

this system it was possible for R country elevator to buy 

wheat from the farmers. Before the dealer could ship his 

wheat) there might be .. a change in price •.. In order to ·pro-

tect himself from possible loss 1 the dealer sold his grain 

for· future delivery, perhaps ,December "option" •.. As soon 

as the wheat could be shipped, he sold it and.bought a 

"futures·" contract to offset the one which he had eold.27 

This desire to "hedge" and thus protect hi~aelf from loss 

was, no doubt, a powerful factor in the development of the 

whole "futures" system, 

The evils or abuses seem to have appeared practically 

as soon as "future dealings» on the organized"exohangea.: 

The following.explanation has been given: "When there are 

few buyers and sellers ·in a market, this narrow limit means 

wide fluctuations in price and opportunity for price manip-

ulJa ti on. This is, usually the case .with newly organized ex-

, changes. Only with years of growth and a large olientele 

of traders is any exchange strong enough to be beyond the 

combined power of a small clique of strong, daring, finan-

cially powerful men. ·If the exchange is large enough. how-

ever, the would be manipulator ·and cornerer is crushed in 

his attempt. 0 28 
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Among the e'Vils which developed early, one of the · 

most diaaaterous was speculation by the unfit. Speculation 

a.a it was carried on; on the organized exchangest called 

for a group of professional risk takers.· Amateurs who 

lacked the informa.tion1 ability, aml brains, usually loat 

heavily when they attempted to speculate. Moreover, those 

who were f ina.noia.lly unaound--who oould not a.ff ord to take 

a loss--\vere usually ruined finanoia.11.y as a. reaul t of a 

Hflier on the market". Nothing brought forth greater oon-

dem..Tia ti on of the system by the publio tl'l.an speoula ti on by 

those who held positions of trust, as bankers, cashiers, 

eta., who were tempted to use funds which did not belong 

to them. 

A second type of praotioes oonsisted of manipulation 

of the m.:'l.rket.. One of. the oomJnoneat methods of doing this 

was through the oiroulation of false reports. It was even 

possible to purchase finanoial columns in some newspa;pers 

for the insertion of false reports.29 Another method was 

that of "wash sales" in which one opera torJ who wished to 

make false prices on the floor, employed one broker to 

sell to another a.t prea.rra.nged prices. Thia practice was . 

very soon forbidden by the e.xohanges. But another class 

of .' · orders called "matched orders" was used. Theae were 

much more difficult to detect because they were real trens-

a.tione. In these one operator sent a number of orders 

'aimulta.neously to several brokers, some to buy and others 

to sell. These ordera were executed dn the floor of the 
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exchange and were legal and binding, but.the result of 

such ordera·waa to oauae a.n appearance of activity which 

was unrea1.3o· Another abuae 1 widely oondemned, was the 
11 corner"• Thi.a ocour:6d when the short sellers were not 

able to get enough of a oommodi ty to meet the sales which 

they had contracted. Corners in spot wheat or ootton 

were almost impossible· to engi'neer, .but apeoulative oor-. 

ners did occur with great frequency. This happened when 

the "futures" maturing in a certain month v1ere bought by 

a group who suddenly threatened to require delivery. If 

t..""lia group controlled the supply of the commodity deliver• 

able on 'the oontraota, the corner was successful and the 

price could be greatly advanoed.31 

Buoketahops, though not aotua.lly connected with the 

e~<:.ohangea, have reaul ted from the facilities for specu-

lation. A buoketshop could be established with very little 

equipment--the moat essential part being a means of com-

munioa tion with an.organized exchange from which quotations 

would be obtainec.l and a. blackboard on which these quota-

tions could be written. Here the miatomers simply bet 

with the proprietor on the price of some commodity. These 

were not real transactions but merely dealings in prof i ta 

and losses. Dealings on the ex.changes were,and are,a.lways 

actual transactions and every one of them exercised its 

influence on price, while bucketshop deals ciid not affect 

price to the slightest degree. However, sinoe buaketshopa 

flourished beat when prices were falling, several auoh 
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dealers often united and employed a.brokeron. a legltimate 

exchange n to sell a large amount short so as to' depress' 

the market.and wipe out the small margins ~hey keep on 

deposit from their c1.1st'ome:rsH. 32 



CHAPTER II 

The Origin of the Movement for 

the Control of Speoula. ti oq 

15 

The pea·u1 iar nature of speoula. ti on ma.de it only na t-

ure.l the. t 11 futures'' traders would very sool'.l be called up-

on to defend their system. According to the report of 

the Hughes. Oommiasion,"It (speculation) may be wholly 

legitimate, pure gambling. or something partaking of the 

qualities of both ••••• The.diffioulty in the solution of 

the problem lies in the practical impossibility of dis-

tinguishing what is virtually gambling from legitimate 

speculation. nl This new class of prof.essional risk-

takers or speculators has been roughly divided into two 

groups, the ••oonatruetiven and the "destructive". The 

first group has been defined as those"who trade on the 

be.sis of rational appra.iaement of present and prospective 

conditions affecting supply and demand, without at the 

same time trading in a. manner or with aids designed to 

augment or a.rt if ioia.lly hasten the :market results expeot-

edtt; and the second, as ttthoae who trade largely on the 

basis of mob psychology and faith in their ability through 

trading to bring about temporary market conditions of 

which they may take advantage to make profitsn.2 Thie 

second group, whose praotioes were vigorously attacked by 

the constructive group, was partly responsible for the 

attack made by the public on "future" trading. 

The movement for the control of speculation came both 
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from within the Exchange and from the public ... A struggle 

wa.e carried on by the "aonstructiva 0 members of the Chicago 

Board of Trade and other organized e;xcha.ngea a.gains t oor-

nere, privileges, and the dealing in grain by warehousemen 

at the same time that the whole system o~ trading was being 

attacked by the public. In addition, the Chidago Board of 

of Trade took the lead in a long struggle against bucket-

shops. 

The attack on tt apecula ti ve corners" was begun in 1868 

when the Chicago Board of Trade passed a resolution declar-

ing that "the practice of 1 oorners'-of making contracts for 

the purchase of a comraodi ty, and then taking measures to 

render it impossible for the seller to fill his contract. 

for the purpose of extorting money from him,-has been too 

long tolerated by this and other oommeroial bodies in the 

country to the injury ancl disoredi t of legitimate aom• 

meroe" and that any member engaging in such transactions 

should be expelled.3 Thia resolution was the result of 

"the Year of Cornersn, for in that year there was almost 

a corner each month, three on wheat, two on oorn, one on 
l 

oa. ta, one attempted on rye, and the year threa. tened to go 

out with a. tremendous one on pork producta.4 This res-

olution ex:preased the attitude of the majority of t.he 

members at tha. t pai-- ti cular time, ·but in the period which 

followed--one in which there was general ln.xi ty in business 

morals,--those members in control were unable to prevent 

corners. A second attempt to abolish this evil waa made 
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in 18?2, when a rule was adopted which provided that in 

cases of default. the ;oommi'ttee should fix the· price by 

reference to value in other markets~ · In spite· of such 

rules, corners continued to occur and the. feeling a.geiinst 

them waned so that this last rule· was revised in 1879 on 

the ground that it was unfair to the buyer of' the property. 5 

In the early ~ao•a the millionaires or "giants" be._ 

gan to "opera. te in the pi t't, and a~ a result an unprece-

dented. number of corners occurred• In 1881 there was a 

corner in wheat in January, in pork in :F'ebruary, in wheat 

in :March, in. rye in April, big dealings in co1~n, wheat. 

and oats in July, a corner in ~1eat in August, in corn in 

·oatober, and one in barley at the close of the year, The 

influence of these 11 giants 1~ v1as so strong that while the 

Boa.rd· did consider having the membe~ship give them author-

ity to declare grain stored in boa.ts and outside warehouses 

"regularn, no action was taken. Moreover in the. next year, 

although there were seven corners, the sentiment against 

them had weakened so that the rule revised in 18'79 was 

repealed. 6 

The ttgiants 11 a.gain became active from 188?-1892' and 

during theae years occurred the deals ·which crystallized 

public sentiment against this rfractice. In August~ 188?, 

Dresbach an<l Rosenfeld, representing a. 11 bull u clique in 

San Fre.noiaco,a.ttempted to.corner wheat there. As a re-

ault of their failure, the price of wheat fell from $2.07 

to $1.24 per bushel. Though no serious disaster occurred 
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in connection with this, many brokers and their clients 

lost heavily.7 Thie rather spectacular attempt followed, 

in ·this same year, one of the moat disgraceful of all suc1:J. 

attempts, known as the Harper deal or the Kershaw·failure. 

Mr. Harper, a banker in Cincinnati, who was backing the 

group attempting to corner the market, used money taken 

illegally from his bank. As a result of the failure of 
'~ ' 

the corner 1 the bank closed and Mr. Harper 1'vaa given a. 

sentence of ten years in the penitentiary •. Thia unsuo-

oeeaful ttcorner" carried in its .wake not only the usual 

losses but also the financial ruin of a number of innocent 

persons. It was in connection with this deal that the 

Directors of the Chio~go Board of Trade adopted an exped-

ient now of ten used to break corners. In 1881 they had 

merely d~scussed ma.king additional storage regular, while 

at this time they twioe declared additional buildings 

"regular" and ev.en considered the declaring of grain on 

the track "regular".a 

During the next year Mr. B. P. Hutchinson dominated 

the Chicago market in wheat for the greatest part of the 

time. Due to this manipulation of the market, speculation 

became a sort of craze. Stories of the unusual luck of 

inexperienced speculators were circulated freely, such as 

the one about the boo tbla.ck who made $5, 000 with $25 • Mr·. 

Hutchinson continued his operations into the next year 

but was not nearly ao suooeaaful.9 

In 1891, :Mr. Pardridge took the •'bear•• side of the 
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market and held this pl~ce on into 1892, "pinning his faith 

on eighty aent wheat". His judgment concerning the avail-

able supply proved right and he made enormous ,profits· from. 

the deai. 1° Corners such as the famous Leiter Deal of 1898 

and the Patten Corner of 1909 have occurred; but they have 

become less frequent. The Chicago Board of Tra~e has 

adopted from time to time various measures to prevent them 

among which were the oondemna.tio.n of .the practice of sell-

ing out the 6hicago grain on other markets, the requiring 

of delivery at a "fair price, the increasing of the number 

of grades deliverable on contract, the delivery on the 
. 77 

track, and the declaring of addi tiona.l 1warehouaes ••regulartt. ;,. :. 

The second of these troublesome problems which ca.used 

dissention within the Board of Trade as .well as condem-

nation by the public was the buying and selling of "priv-

ileges", oommonly oa.lled n options n. These \Yere of two 

types: a "put•~ which was a aontraot giving the buyer the 

right to "put upon" another a. certain amount of the com-

modity at a stated prioe; ·~nd a "oa11••, which was a oon-

trao t of the same type exoep t that the ~uyer had the right 

to "call :for" the oommodi ty. These transactions were not 

recognized in the first rules adopted by th~ Chicago Board 

in 1865 in which trading in ''futures'' was offi~ially estab-

lished. But when the rules were published in 1869, .the 

prohibition of this type of trading was not included. 

This practice was among the first to be prohibited by law 

in Illinois. The Chicago Board also soon passed a reso• 
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lution prohibiting this buying and selling on the Exchange 

floor, but neither the law nor the rules of .the Exchange. 

were enforced.12 The difficulty in prohibiting these trans-

actions arose from the peouliar nature of these deals. 

According torthe report of the Hughes Commission, 0 In law, 

speculation becomes gambling when the trading which ia 

involved does not llead and is not intended to lead, to the 

actual passing from hand to hand of the property tha.t is 

dealt in".13 The person who bought a "put0 or "call" in 

moat oases did not make a delivery but in others he did. 

Therefore, it was difficult to prove that the intent was 

not to deliver, thus making it a gambling transaction. 

The Chicago Boa.rd made another attempt to prohibit the 

practice by adopting an additional resolution against it 

in 1887 and even suspended a. member, for fifteen days for 

the violation of this rule. When it was found that cer-

tain members were evading this rule by resorting to the 

Open Boa.rd of Trade which at that time permitted this type 

of trading, the regular Board went as far as to suspend 

seven members for dealing in "puts'' and ''calls'' on the 

Open Board. In addition to these measures, a rule was 

adopted which declared irregular a~y trades made after the 

adjournment of' the regular board.14 . That a large portion 

of the members of the Board engaged in this type of trad-

ing in epi te of the ·rules against it, was clearly shown by 

the reaui t of the a. ttemp t in 1888 to punish their members 

for euoh dealings. If all the '·members guilty were sua-



pendedt," it was found that the result would disrupt the 

Boa.rd of Trade. Therefore the guilty members, were rep-

rimanded and secret committees appointed to report such 

violations in the future. The penalty was to be ex-

pulaion.15 Though nominally forbidden, trades in °puta 

and calls" were made in the corridors ·of the Exchange 

Building in 1890.· 

In 1892, when the 11 Hatoh '.Bill" was before Congress, 

the Directors a.gain made an effort to .atop trading in 

"Puts and Calls". Though no direct acticm. was taken 

against this pra.otioe, the Board did pass a resolution 
l 
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declaring that the settling room shouldbbe used for that 

purpose only and tha. t the corridors should be kept clear., 

This waa a direct blow at suoh trading because these 

places had been used for this purpoae •. 16 The Open Board 

cooperated and· for a short time this type of trading was 

almoat stopped, but by the next year it had been revived 

and had gr own enormously •. 1 7 

One of the first acts of President w., T •. Baker, who 

undertook a program of reform in 1895, was to have a rule 

posted forbidding "privilege" trading •. Opposition to this 

rule aoon developed and when a vote was taken it was de-

feated by about one hundred vo.tea. As a result Mr. Baker 

resished his place as President but was prevailed upon to 

reconsider his action... The directors did adopt a rule 

providing u that all deals in the Exchange room,. a.rising 

from transactions in privilege a or, in other words,. 
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•putting,' or ~calling• property, would be deemed dishonor-

able conduat0 .l8 There was so much opposition to this 

rule that.while the Directors ref~sed to repeal it, they 

did not enforce it, and P,rivilege trading was again re-

sumed. 

This praotioe ha.a been opposed and defended by various 

members of the Board from time to time. Since 0 puta 0 and 

•t call a" were .111 egal under state law, a. aye tem of indem-

nities, known as "ups" and downs" was developed. This 

system was dealar.ed legal and defended on the ground that 

it gave a form of insurance on trades for the following 

day.19 

A third struggle whiah divided the Board of Trade d~r

ing this period was that which centered around the dealing 

in grain by the warehousemen. A~ earlier conflict had a-
' l 

risen over the· question of warehouse receipts. As the 

railroads built ... lines into thevv~rious grain producing 

eta.tee, they also buil~, e:1r·~:i,P., ,~:ie:v·at,)ra, as well as pas-

senger and freight depots. Private terminal elevators 

were built by a few larger dealers, who soon either leased 

or bought these "line'' elevators from ,the railroads. .These 

"line" systems were favored by the railroads so that they 

had a monopoly of the.business:on the road.20 Complaints 

concerning the•unfe.irneas in the grading and the careleaa-

nesa in the i11apectioD:. of grain, as well as the issuing of 

fraudulent warehouse receipts. were made to the Chicago. 

Board of Tracie• As a. reaul t1 a. oommi ttee to investigate 
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·the situation was appointed aa,early as 1861. On: the rec-

ommendation of this committee, rules to prevent such 

practices were adopted and the warehousemen agreed to. ob-

serve them.21 The State of Illinois oame to their assist-

a.nee .by passing a law placing terminal warehouses under 

public regulation. The. inspection of grain and the reg-

istration of warehouse receipts -was ·taken over by the 

State, and r.atea for the storing of grain in public ware-

houses were fixed.22 Aided by the railroads, the ware-

housemen resisted this legiala ti on for a time. '•It is 

stated that in 1872 five firms consisting of eight men, 

owned all the public warehouses in Chica.go, and each man 

owned stock in a.11 the warehouses. 0 J!oreover at this 

time a bankruptcy case was brought up in whioh it waa 

ahown that there Vlere storage tickets in u ciroula. ti on n 
. 

for which no gra.in_wa.s in store.23 These abuses could 

be, and were, oheoked to some extent by State legislation. 

But when about 1885 the warehousemen began dealing 

in grain, a real conflict between the two groups within 

the Board a.rose over the question. Opposition to this 

pre.c tice increased until it was strong enough in 1894 to 

result in the pa.a sing of an a.mendmen t to the Rules, pro• 

viding tha.t elevators to be ttregular" must agree not to 

engage in the buying, selling. receiving, shipping, clean-

ing or mixing of grain. The elevator men held out ao 

strongly against the measure that a compromise, largely 

in their favor, was adoptecl. 24 The reasons for opposition 
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to the d'ea.ling in grain by the .warehousemen were.given by 

President Baker in his inaugural address in 1895 in.which 

he said that prices had been depressed by this alliance . 

between the elevators and the railroads because much more 

grain had been brought to Chicago than was naturally trib-

utary and had been held there aa long as storage could be 

collected on it. He also branded the dealing in property 

byr the custodians of that property as immoral, especially 

when it subjected them to the temptation of reserving the 

best of a grade for themselves. A third ohar~e, made by 

him, was that cer ta.in individuals had such advantages that 

they could outbid or undersell their oompetitora.25 The 

cause of those opposing this dealing by warehousemen was 

strengthened in 1897 by the decision, given by Judge Tuley 

in the case, Central Elevator Company vs. ,the People of 

the State of Illinois, in which, it was decided that a pub-

lic warehouse owner was a custodian of the grain and oould 

not deal in the grain stored in the warehouse. 

After the problem of the relationship of common carriers 

to country elevators a.nd terminal ,elevators had been brought 

to the attention pf the Interstate Commerce Commission, .by 

a member of the Board, hearings were held in which the 

situation was aired. These were followed by a year of bit-

terness between the two groups on the Board, which.caused 

many to "quit the Board"• However in 1907, after the 

election of Mr. Hiram Sager, 0 a harmony candidate", as 

president of the Board an agreement was reached between 
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the elevator 'intereata and the Board, in which the latter 

won by getting enough uregular" storage to meet the needs 

of the cash dealers.26 

The fourth of these conflicte was that carried on by-· 

the exchanges under the lea.dershi.P of the Chicago Board of 

Tracle against the bucketahops. The whole problem a.rose 

out of the market quotation service; for without quotations 

from the organized exchanges the bucketehops could not 

operate. Ca.ah and speculative markets began to exchange 

market quotations before 1860.27 The invention· of the 

ticker a little before 1880 caused the system to develop 

very rapidly. In an opinion given by the Illinois supreme 

Court the growth of this system was described in the fol-

lowing manner: 
0 'For many years prior to August l883t the 

board of trade permitted the Western Union Tele-
graph Company by its agents and .servants in that 
behalf, to occupy and use its exchange hall, and 
there collect and transmit, without any·restrio-
ti one whatever, rep or ts of the dealings, fl uo-
tua ti one, and changes of the market ·on the board. 
Thia information was sent by telegraph through-
out the country, and delivered without discrim-
ination to all persona who desired and would 
pay for the same ••••• Tha Western Union Telegraph 
Company had then, and still has, a lease upon 
and. control of the Gold and Stock Telegraph Com-
pany, which latter corporation, in turn, had and 
still ha.s a monopoly of the telegraphic instru-
ments known as 'tiokera'• Telegraphic circuits · 
were established by the Western Union Telegraphic· 
Company in Chicago, and in other principal cities, 
and, by means of Morse instruments and these 
tickers, market information passed to every 
office and place of· business connected by wire 
with one of these cirouits, and waa automatic-
ally registered ao that every merchant or dealer 
provided with these instrumentalities, wherever 
hia place of business might be, was instantaneously, 



and from minute 'to minute and from hour to hour, 
during the business sessions of the board of 
trade,. informe·d .of all fluotuationa and changes 
in the market prices of ·grain and other pro-
ducts• aa they, occurred. rn28 
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Bucketahopa, which appeared in Chicago as early as 

1878, became popular because.of a rule .Passed by the Chioago 

Board of Trade which prohibit~d its ·members from handling_ 

business for non-members for less than full oommissions.29 

The, penalty for cutting commission rates was repealed .. i~ 

1885,but the evil had gained a firm hold by this time,30 

The Exoha.nges were very much interested_ in the suppression 

of these "fake exchanges" because of the loss of country 
I 

orders for futures. After. the passage of the Illinois law 

in 1887, which provided for punishing gambling in .market 

quotations, a,department of market reoords and reports 

was established. President Wright of the Chicago Board 

of Trade. persuaded the Western Union Telegra.ph Company 

to remove a.ll i ta wires from the buoketshopa, -but the 

Postal Telegraph and. the Baltimore and Ohio Companies re-

fused to agree to this. The instruments which belonged 

to these la.st tvrn oompani_ea were actually thrown out of 

the E.x:change building. As a. reaul t, these companies came 

to terms and after having to.ken their vlirea out of the 

buoketshops, were reinstated by the exchange. Buoket-

ahops in St. Louis, Kansas City, and Cincinnati were also 

deprived of quotationa.31 

Up to this time the Doard had been quite successful 

in the fight• but in 1889 a court deoision made by the 
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Illinoia·supreme Court revived 'the whole controversy. In-

the decision it wa.a held· that as long as the.Chicago Board 

of Trade continued the busine~s of collecting and furnish-

ing to the public the market quotations, it must do so 

without unjust discrimina. ti on as to persons, and must 

furnish market quota tiona upon. the same terms to all who 

desired them for lawful purpoaea.32 This decision ma.de 

the situation extremely difficult for the Boa.rd because 

there were 0 technical difficulties found in prov~ng to_ the 

court tha. t the praatioes co11demned were clearly distin-

guishable from forms of speculative trading oa.rrie(i on by 

certain members of the exohangesn.33, After this decision 

the Board decided that a.11 quotations should be wi thdravvn, 

except those to members. Thia plan proved a. failure and 

the buoketahop business flourished again. 

A more drastic step w·as taken in 1890, when the Board 

resolved to atop a.11 quotations• ~:iBut in spite of all their 

ef'torts, in which they even went so far as to soap the 

'windows of the E1cchange .Building in order to prevent signal-

ing, bucketshops continued to get quotations. The Board 

acknowledged itself beaten in 1892 by removing the restrio-

tion34 and. continuous open quotations were again sent out. 

The fisht \vaa resumed again in 1895 whe~ a. oonvent_ion 

of the repre~enta.tivea of the leading grain exchanges met 

and considered the advoQation of a national.anti-bucketshop 

law, :Sy thia time the business had grown so profitable to 

the Telegraph Companies that they refused to cooperate with 
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the Board of Tr a.de ·in the res trio ting of quotations. There-

fore, in 1900, the Cl~veland Telegraphy Company, \Yhich was 
' . 

controlled by the Board of Tra<le 1 waa given the exclusive 

right of collecting quotations on the floor of the . .Exchange. 

This brought the Postal and Western Union Companies to time, 

and in 1901; they aigned agreements by which they were to 

pa.y the Board $30,000 annually fo~ the quotations, a.nd were 

to furnish them only to thos~ applicants who had been ap-

proved by the Board. The struggle was ended in 1905 when 

the United.States Supreme Court in the Christie oa.se handed 

down a decision in which the quotations were reoognized a.a 

the property of the Boa.rd of Trade and were therefore under 

i ta control. 35. 

The attempts on the part of the exchanges, especially 

of the Chica.go Board of Tra.cle, to control, the activities of 

this new class of speculators were paralle:+ed by attempts 

to control them by means of both state and federal legia-

la ti on. 

In the Unite?- Sta tea , the earliest state legislation 

which dealt with the subject of ''short-selling" was a law 

passed by New York in 1812 under which all contracts for 

the sale of stocks or bonds were void unless the seller was 

the actual owner or the agent of the owner. ~his act was 

repealed in 1858. Massachusetts and Pennsylvania each had 

acts of a similar na.ture, the Pennsylvania aot being re-

pealed in 1862. 36 The first aot directed against dealing 

in futures in agricultural products was a clause attached 
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to the warehouse a.ct, passed by Illinois in 186?. This 

clause declared all contracts for the sale of grain for 

future delivery void and gambling contracts unleas ·the 

seller.v1as the owner or the a.gent of the. owner. At the 

nex:t session of the legislature this clause was repealed .• 3? 

In 1874, just after the . "panic of '73n and the eff or' ta of 

the Chica.go Board of Trade to put an end to speculative 

corners and to dealing. in "privileges", a law was passed. 

by the Illinois legislature which deola.red that u 'Wl1oever 

contracts to have or give to himself or another the option 

to sell or· buy, at a future time, any grain or other oom-

modi ty, stock of any railroad or other company, or gold, or 

forestalls the market·by spreading false rumors to influ-

ence the price of the commodities therein, or corners the 

market, ·or attempts to do so in relation to any suoh com-

modities, shall be fined not less than $10• nor more than 

$1,000, or confined in the county jail not ex:ceedinc~ one 

year, or both, and all con tracts made, in viola ti on of this 

section shall be considered ganfuling contracts and shall 

be void.' n38 'rhe meaning of the term t•option 11 was not 

defined by the law. There we.a some .confusion on this 

account because the term had been used rather loosely to 

refer to both "futures" and 0 privilegestt. In that same 

year the federal district aourt in Illinois declared that 

uprivileges•• had all the characteristics of wagers and were 

"as manifestly a bet on the future price of the grain in 

question aa any th.at could be ma.de upon the speed of a. 
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horse or the turn of a card. n 39 

The second attack on Hprivilegesu and 0 futurea 0 was 

made b! the a ta te legislatures in the early ~ ao 's. Dur-

ing th.is time there wa.s a. period of unprecedented specula.-

tion in agricultural products. The "giants" y;ere active, 

on the Chicago Board of Trade, while the year 1881 had 

witnessed almost-a corner a roonth.40 The southern eta.tea 

were aroused to action by the reckless ,speculation in 

cotton ''futures n which occurred in 1881-82, According to 

the estimates published, the cotton crop would fall far 

short of the demand. As a result the South began to buy . 

"future contracts by the thousandu .41 \Early in 1882 the 

market broke a.nd specule.tion·waa widely denounced. The 

carried the following comment: 11 ••• at least we agree with 

the writers in thinking that speculation is assuming marve-

lous proportions and doing great harm to the masses of 

individuals if not to communities. To an extent this growth 

is natural 1 and perhaps the evil, because SD recent, is in 

its worst phase now." As to the extent of these trans-

actions the Chronicle estimated that eighty five millions 

of 'be.lea would no more than cover the total sales of cot-

ton "futures" during the sea.son of 1881-82 and if the 

bales were valued at $50 each, they would represent 4,250 

millions of dollars. The Chroni,£.lf:! summed up the effect 

on the Sou th in the foll owing paragraph: 

"Are not such figures as these W(mderfully · 
au13p,:estive of severe losses and painful experience? 



If, the losses were confined to the professional 
speculator wholly or mainlYt.less harm would be 
done, but they include all clnBses· ...... A broker 
said not long since, that he had on the average 
a new crop of customers every three years, as 
it took about that time to exhaust the old ones. 
This is a prominent reason why the south -does 
not accumulate wealth faster. It always spec-
ulates on the cotton crop, and almost univers-
ally on what is called the bull eide.u42 
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Largely as a result of this experience several south-

ern ata tes tried to remedy the evil by legiala.tion. In 

Georgia 11 futuresn were prohibited by statute. Mississippi 

in 1882 passed a law providing for the punishment of any· 

person dealing in contracts commonly called "futures" • 

. Arkansas, Tennessee, and South Carolina. passed laws in 

1883, Arkansas also forbade dealings in °futures 0 , while 

the other two eta.tea made it a misdemeanor to deal in 

"futures" if there was no intention of making actual de-

livery. 43 

Ohio, in 1882, passed a law almost identical with the 

Illinois eta tute but added a clause providing tha. t the 

statute was to apply only to such contracts .in which the 

intent was not to deliver the commodity sold, but to set-

tle by differences. By 1884 the ttbucketshop" evil began 

to be attacked by state laws. In. that year Iowa prohibit-

ed them, and Ohio in 1885. Texas a.lso made it a "misde-

mes.nor to deal in futures or to keep a produce excha.nge 

or ubuoket-shop", for such dealings where no actual de-

livery is intended", 'while Iowa in 1886 and Michigan in 

1887 made sales of commodities without intention of de-

livery a misdemeanor.44 
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Thia .first wave of state legislation showed the 

division of opinion concerning this new.form of organized 

speculation--"dealing in futures 11 , which was entirely pro-

hibited by Arkansas, Georgia• and Mississippi &nd permit-

ted .1L:n the six other states wh~never it waa the intention 

to fulfill the contract. 

Thia a.otivity on the part of the states wa.s reflected 

in Congress by the introduction of a. bill and two resolu-

tions dealing with the subject. Prior to this, congress 

had made only one attempt to regulate speculation. In 1864 

an anti-gold act had been passed, which forbade all con-

tracts for the sale or purchase of gold coin or bullion for 

future delivery, that is; on a day subsequent to the day 

of the contract. It also prohibited contracts for the sale 

of gold which.was not actually in the possession of the 

seller at the time of the making of the oontra.c t. It wa.s 

expected tha.t this act would abolish the premium on gold, 

but gold roae instead, and the act was repealed two weeks 

later,45 

On 18 February, 1884, Mr. Seaborn Reese of Georgia 

introduced a bill into the House of Representatives which 

provided for the prohibiting of the mailing of letters, 

oi~culars, registered letters, and money orders relating 

to future contracts, 'and prescribing a. penalty therefor,46 

No action was taken on the measure but one of the th:ree 

oonatitutional provisions under which it was attempted to 

pa.sa legislation controlling "futures 0 was suggested.. 
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This first measure asking for federal control, introduced 

by a. Southernor and a Democrat, was also a recognition of 

the fa.at that the regulation of the markets was outside of 

the power of the s ta tea. 

The Re solution in traduced on 27 February, . 1884.1 by Repre-

sen ta ti ve Le Fevre of O):lio, asked the Judiciary Committee 

to prepare a measure prohibiting the purchase or sale of 

"articles of :prime necessity among the people unless an 

actual transfer of such proper,ty or a warehoua.e receipt 

therefor accompanies each tranaactionn .47 The pr.eambles of 

these resolutions denounced speculation and gambling in Amer-

ican farm produce on the ground that it depressed prices for 

the producer and increased them to the ooneumer. The second 

resolution,introduoed by Representative Hatoh of Missouri) 

asked that the Commissioner of Agriaul tu.re report to the 

House the fa.ate conoerning the effect of speculation upon 

price, and also concerning the use of home or foreign cap-

ital "to detain any auoh property at certain poin ts 11 in 

order to convey a wrong impression regarding the amount on 

hand or ita actual value ,befqre another orop was produoed.48 
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CHAPTER III 

Growth of the Movement---1884-1890 

Condemnation of speculation by the publio, especially 

by the agricultural and laboring classes, increased enor-

mously during the period between 1884 and 1890 and became 

one of the elements of discontent which was to lead to the 

"Populist Revolt" of the 90' a. Speculation, in the broader 

sense of the term,waa thoroughly discredited at this time 

both by the collapse in the western land "boom" and by the 

one in the range cattle industry. In, the period immediate-

ly preceding this vast changes had occurred. Railroads 

had been built so that practically every part of the United 

States was connected, directly or indirectly. The con-

struction of these had been pushed rapidly after the re-

covery from the "panic" of 1873. People had eagerly sought 

new lands in the West, lured there by the acpounta of the 

opportunities and beauties of this new seotion.l The in-

crease in population, together with the high prices of both 

wheat and corn in the early ~ 80 'a led to the rapid rise in 

the price of the land in this region.2 As a result there 

was wild speculation in western lands, especially in those 

of Kansas, Nebraska, and DalU?>ta. Thia land boom reached 

its peak in 1887, when the bubble broke quickly in Ka.naaa, 

the deflation being a little more gradual in the other 

etates.3 The farmers of this section who did not give up 

entirely, found their land greatly decreased in value, the 

tax ra.te very high, their property heavily mortgaged4 and 
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in the face of this a steadily declining market ·price for 

their products. 

At practically the same time the V7est also, saw the 

oolla.pse of the ranee cattle industry. Between 1881 and 

1885 there had been a period of unlimited speculation here 

also. By 1884 it had become a minor "South ~ea Bubble 0 

for la.rge sums of money had been borrowed at a high rate 

of interest, and the ranges had been overstocked. The 

si tua ti on vms m~l.d.e more diffioul t in the winter of 1885-6, 

which was an unusually severe one in the South, when the 

ranchmen ·were forced to remove their ca.ttle from the 

Cheyenne-Arc-.. paho reserve tion by President Clevelt:rnd' s pro-

olama tion, and.throw tp.em onto the already overstocked 

ranges of the neighboring eta tea. During the extremely 

severe winter of 1886-7, there were enormous losses of 

cattle and most of the ranchmen faced bankruptcy. To make 

matters vrnrse, the price fell because of the large numbers 

of cattle thrown on the market and the small \i,emand for 

feeders due to the draught.5 

Dea.ling.in "futures" had been quite thoroughly dis-

credited. in the South in 1881-1882,6 when many suffered 

financial loss, In the period which followed, the cotton 

prod.ucers already in the grip of the crop-lien system 

suffered from the decline in the price of cotton, which 

had fallen from tvrnnty ... five cents a pound in 1868 to seven 

cents in the tgQ'a.7 Moreover in the period from 1383-90 

the average of agr icul tura.l pr lees was lower than &hat of 

general prices.a 
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The f.s.rmer, seeking an explanation for this decline in 

price, directed his attack a3ainst the eastern capitalists 
. . 

against whom he had a number of grievances. It,, was to 

these that he had to pay interest. :Moreover, ·the "money 

power" had control of the railroads, which the farmers 

hated because of the high freight rates that they had to 

pay in marketing their grain, a,nd especially because of. the 

alliance between the elevator systems and the railroads.9 · 

In the grain producing states the line elevator systems had 

developed, a.n arrangenent by which a group of elevators 

a.long a. line were under one m...qnagement. Often the line had 

large storage elevators B.t the grain centers, or primary 

markets. These syndicates, formed during the 'BO's,were 

backe~ by a large amount of capital and were able to drive 

out the competition of independent or Farmers' Cooperative 

Elevators, Moreover, each syndicate operated along· one 

line of railway, e.nd the ma.nagers,ibr heaviest investors in 

the syndica:t.es were stockholders or directors in the rail-

vva.y company,10 Thus they were a.ble t.o secure :privileges 

and favora from the railroads, such as the prnmpt aupply·of 

ca.rs, the refusal of the ra. ilroc-tds to grant s,i tea to oom-

pe ting firms, and reba.tes,11 These elevators, having a 

monopoly on the srain trade, which they were able to main-

tain by such unfs.ir busineso methods ns cutting prices to 

drive out competitors, gained additional profits by methods 

of grading, weighing, a.nci mixing the grain. .t'\..gains t these 

abusea the states could and did pnss laws. In Minnes~ta 
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lnws directed against these abuses were passed in the mid-

dle 80'a under the leadership of the Pe.rmers' Allianca.12 

· But beyond the control of the states ~ere the abuses 

e;-:isting in the terminal markets, especially the Chica.go 

Hnrket,whioh had become the chief grain center. During 

this period a. change had occurred· in the method of deal-

ing uaed by the elevator and warehousemen. ttBy the end of 

1890 nearly every railroad terminating in Chicago had a 

favored elevator system under its protection. Not only 

did these syndtca tee thus gel.in a monopoly, but in the late 

80' s the 1narehousemen been.me speoula tors• e.,nd as such were 

able to accumulate and store vast quantities of grain in 

Chica.go which resulted. in such a con,1estion of gra.in as to 

de9ress prices to the lowest point in history. nl3 The 

feeling we.s rapidly growi.n,g that this specnl::d~ive market 

cont.rolled by the "money powern determined the price of 

grain not only at Chicago, but also.in Liverpoo1.14 

It wa.s felt, in addition, thr1.t the markets vrnre 

manipuleted.so as to force the producer to sell his grain 

or produce at a low price, only to see enormous profits 

made from it r:Ster it left his hnnds. Spectaoult:i.r 0 corners 0 

occurred. and usua .. lly in the months just before the market-

ing of the new crcp.15 The corner which occurred in 1887 

wade a "deep impression on the fa.rMers of Kttnsas and Me-

brnska. They knew th9.t the wheat which they were hauling 

to the elevator and selling for 52 cents per bushel was 

being sold a. t o.n enormous profit after it left their .hands. ul6 
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This feeling on the part of the farmer of being cheated 

out of wha.t rightfully belonged to him:_ ~-:-;,s a result of hie 

labor became a strong force in the "Revolt0 .which was ·brew-

ing as well ss in the attack on speculation. 

Neither was the feeling against speculation confined 

to the farmers alone. Tu~a.ny 'condemned it as gah11>ling and 

therefore as a moral as well as &.n economic evil. In many 

cases no 'distinction was made between the organized Ex-

changes and the bucket-shops, the practice of both being 

condemned as gn.mbling. The fight carried on against these 

0 buoke tshops" by the Chicago Boe .. rd of Tr~;..del 7 gave publio-

i ty to th:Ls abuse. In.addition these "buoketahope 0 had 

been established in the· smaller places as well a.s the 

larger ones, so that the evil was brought closer to the 

rural communities. The feeling that speculation as carried 

on by· the Chicago Boa.rd of Trade was innnoral was strength-

ened by the scandal connecteli with the "Harper deal'' in 

188?.18 

To the farmer, who believe1i that the low price which 

he was receiving for hio produce, was to a large ex.tent 

due to the middlemen, especially the· "speculators" who 

cle termined the price a. t the terminal markets and to the 

monopoly of the local markets made possible by the a.1-

lianoe between the ,J'line" elevator systems and the rail-

roads, there were two lines of action, business cooper-

ation and political action. 

Before action of either type could be effectively 
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taken, there must be organization among the farmers. To 

meet this need, the fa.rme:rs organi?.a.tions alren.dy in exist-

ance were Ut3ed or new ones formed. Chief among these we.a 

the "Gra.11ge", or Pa trona of Husbandry, which, ·organized in 

18G7-, had grovm slowly at first, then very rapidly, reach-

ing its :pec~k in 1875, when it was engaged in ° curbinrs the 

railroads" and in coopera.tive enterpri.ses.19 Al though it 

declined rapidly prior to 1380, it diJ not disap~ear. 

Through the '80's, this organization, whose chief purpose 

was the social and economic advancement of the farmer 

through education, grew gradually stronger and stronger, 

especially in t.he .Ea.st. It had done much t.o c.rea te a.nd it1• 

crease the growing cla.ss oonaciousness of the farmers 

which emphasized the imports.nee of the f~.rmer And contra.et-

ed the '' growtng weal th of some people and the rela, ti vely 

greater poverty of other a". 20 

The Grange beca:ne a. factor. in the de:mancl for reform 

which finally resulted in the "Populist Rev9l t" of the 

'90' a, an1i a.a a. pr:..rt of this, in the agi b:t ti on for the con-

trol of speculation. At the Twentieth Session of the 

lfa ti anal Grange, which met at Philadelphia 10-18 November, 

1886, there were thirty states represented, nine from the 

South, two from the :far We:;t, ten from the East, and. nine 

t ,,_ )\ d 
from the Midwest. It was at this session hat Put Da.r en 

of IHssissip;?i made his famous r:t-1dreaa :ln which 11 after 

oonsidera.ole discuss.ton of the ability of the people to 

govern themaelves, he made his militant declaration to 
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call the 'embattled farmers' to aotiona •we have been try .. 

ing resolutions and petitions long enough and to little 

effect. Let us try the remedy which has been suggested at 

near.ly every session of the lrational Grange, let us with 

our ballots send men to the legislatures, state and national, 

who will equalize and reduce taxation, restrain corporations 

from oppressing the people, keep our public domain for act-

ual settlers, prevent gamblers from pricing our prodt1otione, 

and extend the same protection to the farmer and the manu-

faoturer. For this great work the Grange was organized, 

and 1 t was not born to die, nor will 1 t fail in the acoom-

pl ishmen t of i te pu1•poee. tu21 Among the resolutions a-

dopted at this meeting wa.s one denouncing uapacula.tion in 

futures"• Proof of the 1ntereat of the Grange in this ca.use 

is found in the :raot that reaolutiona of this nature con-

tinued ·to be adopted by the seasions whiob were held in 188? 

and 1asa.22 Moreover, the Grange made the first appea.1 1 

during this pe1~1ocl, to Congress for aid in meeting the 

situation, when Mr. Shelby M. Cullom of Illinois presented 

a. resolution, adopted by the Illinois State Grange at ita 

annual meeting. held at Springfield, Illinois, in December 

1:387, in which that "speoies of gambling upon the crops and 

industries of the country oalled dealing in futures and 
11options" was denounced and a demand made that this dealing 

be prohibited by law.23 The Illinois Stnte Grange again 

appealed to Congreaa in February of ieaa when resolutions 

were introd1loed into both houses demanding federal legis-

lation.24 
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In· the · same year tha. t upu t 0 Darden: was, calling. upon 

the farmers' to organizet the lfational Farmers' Congress.; 

meetingi at st. Paul• Minnesota, in August, was' sounding a 

soinewha t. similar call. 1 Among the ·resolutions adopted was 

one, urg'ing that thE! legislatures· ·of the different states 

pass laws necessary to prevent 11 dealing in fl'.lturee 0 in agri-' 

cultural products· and to provide that no contra.ct. shall be 

enforced in any court of law for future sale and delivery 

of agricultural productions unless it was the 'bona.•fide' 

intention of the seller to deliver, and the purchaser to; 

receive the article. 25 

The growing demand for'reform·bylegielatlon, which had 

resulted in the passage . of· a· number of: a ta te laws prohibl t-

ing or limiting· ttdealln,g 'in ·ru turesn26 had· become· strong 

enough in 1888 to result in· the ihtroduotion of two measures 

into the House of Represen ta ti V'es. The 'first of these., in-

troduced ;on 23 January" by Repreaenta tive :Benjamin Enloe .'of 

Tennesse'e, "to punish dealing in 'futures'' 1~ agricu1.t1:1ral 

products" was refer·red to th& Committee on Agriaulture_.27 
( 

The second,' "·to prohibit fioti tious and· gambling trans• 

actions on the price of articles produced by Amerioa.n. farm· 

industry" was introduoed·by Mr• Hatch.of Missouri on Feb-

ruary 13, at the request·of· its author and was referred to 

the Committee on Judiciary but· transferred to that on agri• 

culture so tlia.t the two· measures might be considered to-

gether.28 

·Mr. Glass from the Committee on Agriculture· submitted 
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a report in whioh it was recommended that the b_il.ls lle ·o·n 

the table. In framing .this report the members of. the. o,om-

mi t tee a ta ted. admir~bly the a. tti tude of ~ny_ people .. t?wa~d 

speculation. ·They fo,und that "the practiaEt of .. dealing in 

futures or the fie ti tious buying and. s~lling of th.e. :farm 

products so extensively carried ~n by, boards of trade and 

other public e:Jtchanges;. entail. _upon the. f.arme':s of. our 

country, annually, the loss of many. hundreds of. thousands 

of dollars". . Speculators were denounced as ttnon .... ~roduo~rs" 

who merely sold a.gain a.nd again. th_e. produc.ts of. ·agricul!ture. 

without any regard .. for the la.w of supply and demand, the 

cost of production) or· the: interest. of either the 
1
Amerioan 

producer or consumer. The money. power,~1or the yrorld,, through 

boards of trade, controlled prices through the v;ioked de• 
' .,. 

vices o~ the speculators and gamblers, making. the "honest 
' '" .- ' ; ' 
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not a p'art 1of ·interstate commerce nor. £?f eomm~roe ~t. ·~llt ' .. 

since 0 no·commodity'or ptlier ·thing of ·value cha.~g~s ha.n~a. 

but the differencein'the price of ·the,t;tiing fic'titioua~y 

sold and bought on the 'day of contract ·and .the ·day, O:f de~ 

livery· is ·adjusted between the pa.rtieau.29 ·. 

In 18881 and ·' 89 the· '.agi ta. ti on for the control of sp~o

ula tion was ·strengthened by the :activity of a. new na~ional 

farm organization, the A.llia.noe •. of which t_here were .two, 

branches I: commonly known a.a· the "lforthernu .and "Southern"•: . . 

The National ·Farmers'. Alliance,: or northern branch, · ors~,.. · 

ized in 1880 ·was· not secre.t. fts purpose being to unite the 

:farmers for protection against class l~g~s~a.~io.n •. Min~.e

sota. and. Nebraska. were its chief. e trongh:olds. 3o_, Th~ li.orth-

ern Alliance was especially active in the reform of .. the 

market· in Minnesota, where it gained ,control of, the sta·te 

legislature 'and practically dominate~ the eta.,te policies 

from that time until, the' middle 90'a.~l The Southern 

Allianoe1 or National· Farmers' Alliance· and Industrial 

Union,: aa it ca.me to be called; was organized'. in Texas· a.a, 

early as 1'875 and was revived in ·1aao after. a period of 

ina.otivity. Thia Texas organization very so.on made oo-

operatlon an important phase of its work.. T~ade agree-

ments with dealers, joint stock stores, and·Alliance ,cotton 

ys.rds were established a.nd also a State Exchange. Polit-

ical action was also demanded by this organization, for at 

the state meeting in 1886 a program of demands waa,drawn 

up among which was one for "laws to prevent the dealing 



also made for a committee of three to press these demands 
':· \ . • .: . "' : ' ' . .,.. /. 'i ~ " " ... . ·" : ' : • '' . . : : . ' ' . 

upon Co;n.gr.es~ and. the State Le.g.is~atur.e. 3.~ .Th .. ~ .. Texa.s Al• 
'. 

· lia.nce almost split over this action because some of the 

members feared that the organization would ~ecome a new 

political party. But under the lead.ership of Mr. c. 'VI. 

Macune this danger was averted and a fusion with the 

Louisiana Farmers' Union was arranged, ... und~r .• the name ot 
the "National Farmers' Allie.nee and Coope~ative,,Unionn. . . "'- . ·, "" 

This organization joined with the ••wheel", which was very . , . : . ~ '. : ; -. ; '. . ' ~ . : 

similar in purpose and which, .after being. or.g~niz~·d in Ar-. 

kansa.s, he.d epr~ad to .,0th.er _states and had beoome a. nation-

al body _in 18~?, They a.dopte~ the name, "Ne.ti(),;r1al Farmers' 
' ~ . ·, .'. : 

Allian:oe. and Industrial. Union". ~3 A resolu~,ion demanding 

that Congress pass laws to p,r.ohibi t the dealing in futures 
' '' ; I ' ' ·; ~ :' ( ,' ! ' ' I " 

was made a part of the, .:platform of_ dema.nds •. a.dop t~d. at St. 

Louis in December,. 1889, ~n.d., again ,at Ocala, Florida, in 

December of 1890 •. 34 

In Kansas, which was to be a cent<9+ of. Populism. in the 
~ . ' ' • ) . • ; ; ! ~ : ' i ,'- ; 

early '90 '.a, .":>oth ~:rano11es i~f _t~e Alllano~. a.ppea;r~d.,. T~e 

Grange •. already established, wa.~ also a.:o~ive a.i;id began, in . ·. ' . . .~ ' '. ' ' . ' . . . ' . . ' .. ' 

1888 t9 appe~l tc:> the farmers «;>1 the stat; to, oi-ga.nize. 

But the newer and more militant organization made .. Ei str<;>ng-
, ' ; ' l ··, ·. ! : " ' ' ' • 

er appeal so that the Alliance spread rapid+y •. 
j ' ; ' : . ' ·. ~ i : . . ' 

. A foroe, .whioh contributed greatly. to. th~ volume of 

discontent and therefore to the rapid growth and spread of 
• J j - 1 'I' ' • - ; - ~ , ' 

the Alliance. in Kansas, was the growing pelief tpa.t_ the 
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''money powe·r" was'. oonoen trated in.- the .hands of ea.stern ·cap. 

i ta.lists, who not only formed monopolies. , .. thereby: de~;resaing 

the prices of agricultural' product's to' the:_ ~rod:uoer .•. and-
inoreasing the prices to the C(U1.sumer .• but als_o· gambled: -in 

th~ee products on th~ orga.nb~ed exchanges the~eby further 

depressing the price. 

The farmer found proof of the existence of such m.onop-
1 

olies, in the appearance of the 0 trust0 ,· against which he 

fought, in many instances, under the ieadershi·p of the Al• 

lianae. In the South there was. the ootton~bagging trust; 

in the grain producing states, the bind.er•twine _trust; in 

the meat producing areas, the packers'_ trust or. '6eef trust. 
l 

'!'here were also, the sugar trust. the whiskey tru~t, the 

ba.rbed .. wire trust, the oil tr:ust, and many others. 
' ' ' ' ' 

Condemnation of the· ca.pita.lists, speculators, and 

monopolies went hand in hand. An account of the action 

taI:cen by the National Conference of Cattle Raisers. and. 

Butchers whioh met at st. Louis, 20-24 November, 1888,. was 

published in a letter written to the Kansas Farm.er.from 

the Office of the :Beef Producers and Butohers Protective 

Assooia.tion of the United Sta tea. Thie conference after, 

an exhauati'Ve study decided that the deplorable c.ondition 

of the cattle industry was due to the Chicago beef monopoly, 

composed of the ":Big Four"• Morrie, Armou~, swift, and 

Hammond. The letter also ste.ted that u 'EVery monopoly 

whioh aims to corner the food products of the country is 

a direct blow at the welfare of the farmers •. The exoeasive 
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price pa.id by the. cons':lmer goes. into the poc~e:t. o:f' '\:,be· spec-

ulator and stays the:re. -Every :few months the diQpa.~ohe1> · 

announoe . tha. t some speoula tor has grown. r.ich, on a .. de,a.l _iri 
' ' • . . ' , . ' . I 

wheat. As the apecula tors do no.t. produce. anything" the$~ 

enormous fortunes are made by.manipulating_thEl necessities_ 

of the laboring men whom the la.ws· of the oountry should pro-

tect against· the uupidi ty of knaves.• ,,35. 

This feelb1g wae again expressed by Senator ,,Gillet of 

Ka.naas ,. who was chairman of a .. meeting :which. wa.si held a. t" st. 
Lo_uis in March, 1889,. :f'or the. purpose of. suggesting some 

line of action beneficial to -the meat producing states a,.nd 

at which delegates were present, representing ~.nsa.s, ~o~~~ 

rado, Texas• Jlfissou:r.i, Nebrasl<:a,, Iowa, Minnesota. __ I~diana., 

and Illinois. 

"'The rapid constru.otion of long:·linea of 
railroads has caused the products to.quickly find 
the great business cente,rs which, it. seems, have 
moat naturally grown up as the result of such 
railroad construction. Keen business intelli-
gence has not been slow to grasp. the situation 
and take advantage of it; ;the products pf the 
country a.re made the playthings of the bulls and 
bears on 'Change' Competitive ma.rketa and legit-
imate business rivalry, by the drifting of pro-
ducts to a common center,. hae been destroyed !n 
part, and a oen trali za ti on of oap ital. at such 
points bas placed it in the power of the· few to 
dictate to the many the price of their labor and 
toil, \Vhioh, in many instances, ie much.less 
than a fair remuneration rg:r the labor and time 
spent in its production.•~ 6 

w. A. Peffer, an Alliance leader·and ardent Populist 

in Kansas, who was elected to the United Sta.tea senate, 

also expressed this view very forcefully: 

n1:ironey dic.r:ta.tes our financial policy; ·money 
controls the business of the country; money is 



despoiling the people.~,. •These ·men :or: Wa.ll ·street, 
posing as missionaries conquering deserts and 

·building republics, men piously assuming uni- · 
versal dominion, religiously dictati:ng the fi-

. , , nancia.1 ·policies·. of nations·• moving in an"a trnoa-
phere of radiant morals, self-appointed philos-
.ophers teaching· honor and honesty to the 1gnpran t 
world, these men of fabulous fortunes,. built upon 
the ruin :of their fellows' f.tre in. fa.ct. the. moat 
audacious gamblers in Christendom. The poor .fool 
who with a few. dollars'. ouens a. faro bank or sets 
up a monte table ,in. a country town is by common 
aonaent an: outlaw •• • •• lfo man itl so little es-
teemed, no man so thoroughly loathed and.· des.;.. 
pised aa this fell ow,· the common gambler.•~.•.,,, , 
Wall street dealers are responsible for bringlng 
the farmer where he is. They hold· tlle bonds of 
nearly every state, county, city, and township 
in the Union; every' railroad'· owes them more than 
it is worth. Corners in gra"in and, other products 
of toil· are the legl tirna te f1 .. uits of· \Vall street, 
methods. Every trust and combine, made to rot 
the people. had lta. origin in the ··example· of Wall 
Street dealers. Touch a.ny spring along the key-
board of oomn1ercial gambling 6\-nrl; a Wall .street 
sign appea.ra.u3'7 · 

; l 
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From all of this, it seems, clear,. that one of the 

etrongest·raotors in the diso~ntent among the farmer~ was 

the feeling against the ca.pi ta.lists or ••money .. power0 , which, 
·' . 

they believed, controlled the ra.ilroa.de,.formed great mon-. . . ( ' . . ' 

opolies ·or· trusts, and' throug~ the boards of·. trade gambled 

in tha produote of the soil; the result being that the 
' .. 

farmer was cheated out of the reward' for his toil. 

Ae ·agi ta ti on against "ga..mbling in futures•• increased 

there arose a ·growing oonviotif)n 'tha. t legisla ti.on to be ef-

fective must be national •. several ste .. tes.had had laws .. 
either prohibiting or limiting such dealings, but Wall street 

and the Chicago Board of Trade were beyond the reach of the 

leg1sla tures of the a.grioul tural states. 

An editorial in the Kanaae Farmer· of December 41 1889, 
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. the official Alliance 'Pa~er for Kansas.· outlined. the three 

great 'mt7ltters, to whioh, the new, eongreaa ·nn1at give, its a.t·-

ten ti on e"a't First, either tne money loe.ked. up in the 

Treasury; and bank vaults must be freed or more must' be put 

in ciroule. ti on.· Seocind, t:ciade must be freed 'from control 

by oorporattons and mon,opolies, ,auoh a.s the :'beer combine,. 

the oil combine; the ooa.l .c~mbine, the sugar col':'lbine and· the 

salt aombine. It must also be freed from the .,ugra.:in gam-· 
' ' ' 

blera, .the stock gamblers; money ge .. mble:rs, gamblers· in ·real 

estate, in bonds,· in mortgages;, aye; indeed, i'l.~ is not put-

ting it too strong~.y;to sa.y,'gamblers·in 'the sv1eat'and. 

blood of. the poor". Ahli thlr.d, fore~gn trade, muet be as 

nearly free as is consistent with. reasonable protection or· 
our own interests ~gains~ unfair foreig~ oompeti tlon. 38 

The demand for legislation by Congress wa.s made in 
. ' ,, . - l' • 

Kansas, not· only by the Alliance but a.16() by· other organ-· 

izationa as well. The:aotion of the Brown County, Institute, 
' J ' I . " • ~ ~ 

held at Hiawa.tl1a, 30 January, 1890, is typical, . The Com-

mittee on Resolutions submitted the following report which 

was adopted:,, 11 Whereaa1 the farmers have. suffered. seriously 

in the last fe'w years ~Y the manipulation o:f' th~ .~rcdn mar-

ket by the gamblers on the Chi ca.go and other :Boards of Trade, 

and whereas, when the price ·1a·advanoed for a given· month 

it is al.ways in the last.f~"'. days• so that the farmers can• 

not get their grain to mtir_ket, thus compelling the farmer 

to bear all the ill effeots"of the manipulations without 
·I 

reaping any of· the bene:f i ts 0 ; it was resolved to pet1 ti on 
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' . 

penal offense for any one .to buy or aell,. any grain or.other 

farm p:r.oducts unless ha ie the •bona f.ide• .. :ownei- :of .the 

article or oommodi ty in whieh he·. ia .dealingn.,..39. 

·That this ao ti vi ty in favor of federc.il :oqntrol of 

"speculation•' in agricultural products was: typfoal .of the 

agi ta.ti on carried on in other ata tea chiefly by the Al.• 

liances, :is proved by ,the flood of petitions wtth .which· 

Congress was'deluged •. In December ofl88~.about.twenty•two 

peti tiona from six eta tas wer~ :i p~eaented in~ Oo,ngress ,de.-

mending legislation of ,this:, sort .. ' .During Januai:y the de-. 

ms.nd:: strengthened, sixty;...thre~ pati.tio~s .being .sent .in from 

twelve grain producing states. 

On January 20, 1890, :Represents. ti v.e Benjamen :Bu,tter-

wor th of Ohio introduced. into the House.a bill defining 

0 options" and "futures" and imposil1g speaia.l taxes on deal-

ers therein. The bill was' referred.· to the Committee onAgr~

culture, which reported it baok vrith an amendm~nt and it was 

placed on the House Calendar':Oymi1':)take. On April 22, the 

"Butterworth Bill" (H.R. 5353). was, changed t? ~ the Committee 

of the Whole House on 'the State, of the Union.40 

By this measure an "optionn wa.s define~ as a. contract 

in which the right or privil'ege was '·acquired to deliver to 

another at a future time o'r period certs.in articles referred 

to in the act,· na.mely: wheat, corn,· oats,. rye, bc~rley,. 

cotton, and some other farm products in6luding·pork, lard. 

s.nd other hog products. A "fUtureff was defined as a oon ... 
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tract whereby a party agre,t:d. to sell r;i.nd. ,deliyer at, a future 

time any of, the r:i-rticlea named above if' .such· person. were not 

the, own.er nor the agent of the a;c tu~Ll 01lfler. of ,the pro due ts 

at the time of making'the contract. on ~ea.lers in "optionstt 

and "futures"' a.a de'fined., the act. imposed ;an annual tax of 

$1,000 a.nd a further tax of five ee~1ts. per pound.· f.or avery 

pound, of ootton, or.of :pork, lard, or hog_ products, and of 

twenty ·oents a bushel for each bushel of the:. other articles 

mentioned. Dealers, upon payment pf the $1,000and the de-

li very of a bond with two or more sure ti ea in the. penal· sum 

of $5 1 000; were. to receive a; certlfioa.te, or license from" . .., . . ' 

t.he collector of, internal reverme. Every. eon·traet of the 

type d.efined by the bill, must. be in. writing a;nd a~.gned, in 

duplicate by the parties making it. Dealers wer~,required 
' . 

. to maJ(e a complete report 'Of all ·suah contracts eaoh.we~kt 

and at the same time ·to pay the.additional tax of five cents 

:per po1md or. twenty oents ,p'er pushel. The penal ties. pro• 

vided were: (l} a fine of $1,000 to $5t000 for each and 

every offense, for dealing \Vi thout a license; ( 2). a fin,e 

of similar a.mount or impri:sonment for not less than 30 days 

or more than 6 montha, or both fine and imprisonment for 

making false returns. The a.ct also expressly provided that 

compliance with its proviaions would not eJtoept any person, 
,., .. ~ 

from obedience to n state law, n·or did it av,thorize auoh 

contracts in sta tea j.n which they were f o.:rbidden. 

'11he amendment made by the Cozmni ttee of Agriculture ,pro-

vided that the aot should not apply to any contracts of this 
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type ms.de with the United ·states• or any State; county, or 

munioipali ty or the a.gents. t11ereof. · Nefther was· it to·· 

apply to oontraots rna.de by farmers for the ·future· aale of, 

any· of the 'products~ ~~hich were at the tiine :of .~hemaklng' 

of the contrP..at in ao tttal co·urse· ·of prod:uati·on.41 

In the House Report accompanying. thia' ineasure • the ·." 

Oommi ttee declared that deal·ing in nputst• and "oalls" and. 

urutures" de!)ressed. the prioer, 'l'he · ~u."~umen t , adva.naed was 
. . . Q,; . . .. 

that the sellers of futures have the advantage over the 

buyers, 'because before the buyer would a~gree: to ga111ble1'. 

the article . to. be ga.mbled in must ha.ve been reduoed to a 

point where· he believed it would go no low~er-. Therefor a 

the ba.la.n'oing lnfluanoe of the unulls" and 0bears 1' v1as lost 

because the bulls did not take.the upper side of .the market. 
' . 

The report a.lee deolared the measure to .be aonsti tutionalt' 

revenue being of a.bout eqtte.l importance 1Nith the',regule.tion 

and restriction of' gambling in farmprodu.ata ~s the purpose 

of the bil.1.42 

The Fif ty .... f irs t Congress, in to which thls measure wa.s 

introduced, ·was ·but;Jy with the Sherman Anti~Trust Bill~, 

which beof>.me a. law· in July, l890j. with· the Silver Purchase 
• c 

Bill arnl t.he McKinley. Ta.riff :M:ea.aur~ • both of whioh ware 

paased· in October of the same: year, 43 aa well as with the 

In spite of' the fact that the ':Butterworth Bill was not 

debated by the ·House. it attra.oted muoh attention from the 

publ io. ·The dema11d for the enactment of. thia measure was 
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led by the Allie.nee~ Out of a.bout 523 ·petitions· sent .. to the 

lHrat. Seas ion of the Fifty-first Congre.ss favoring the 

measure 213 v1ere sent by, the .All ianoe 1 12 bY the G·range.• 2 

by the Farmerst 1tu.tu~l ·Eenefit Association,, 2 by the. Farmers• 

Unlo11,, 1 by the Wheel e .. nd the remaining by ci·tizena of. var-

ious sections. of the country. These pe'ti tlons. fa:v-oring the 

mee~sure came chiefly from the agrl cult.ural sta t,ea .. of. the 

Middle West and South, Iowa and Nebrask~ leadh1g in numbers. 

The Al.lie.nee petitions Wt?re for the, ;moat part in. :f'a.vor of 

the 0 :But terworth Bill••. 44. 

An od.d. .feature of this agitation was that t:tie flou.u· 

millers joined the farmers in the; .sup~·wrt of. tn.e measure. 

Charles A. Pillsbury of 1linnea.polis1 !<l"innesq·~1 1 one of the 

most infl uan tial men in the milling indµs-try at that time• 

a ttaoked the syatem of "ehr>rt sellingu in. a le:tter written 

to the editor of Braclstreet' s Journal, .dated April 5, 1890. 

In ~is opinion the low price of wheat was due more.to the 

system of selling grain short than to all the other causes 

combined, because in such dealings millions of .bushels- of 

wheat which did not exist were sold, thus preventing the 

operation of the natural laws of supply and ... dem:'1.nd. Neither 

did he c.dmi t that there was an oversupply.45. The measure 

wae also endorsed by the aonvention.of.~he .flour millers. 

which met at.Minneapolis in June, 1890.46 

The introduction of auch a measure aroused t,he op-' 

poai. ti on of the ,organized exchan:::;<HJ whp sent petitions to 

Congress den 1:>tmcing it. This attack led the Exchanges to 
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depresserl the price. The oeuses for ,the lcn( price pf wheat 
. . 

were summarized· by <Ha.rry T. x.neela.nd,. chairman of the qr.a.in 

Cammi ttee of the NEPN York Prod.uce. Excht:tnge ~s: 

1.. The price a.t home wa.s determ:t.n~d by ;the. price' for " 

which the surplus .could. be sol•i abroa .. d., e~nd thlt:i depended on 

the broad basis of supply ahd de-=rm.mtt. 

2.. The oom9eti tion of fm:eigri wheat,. du.e_ 111 the case 

of India to the low pr.lee of silver,.wh.i9h eµ1;1bled her· to 

compete at l~:>w prices: w.ith the suppiy j'rom tp.e Unite(l states 

which WP.a marketed on a gold, ba$iS·, and Ht the ca.se of' some 

other ooun tri ea to their der.>ree ia t.ed 1).ap er cur.rency • . 
- j • ~ • • -· ,~J 

3. The opening up or· nav-r.. lunde'.. 

4, . The. speed'. of mo.dern transit and oommunicar:~ion·. 

5. The "waiting :policy" adopted b:t f.oreign buyers; slnoe 

the "Kae,ne Deal"·, whi oh forced the Uni:ted States. dealers . to, 

hold. their surplus ··t.mtil the. foreign~rs wanted 1 t:.' 

6.. "Buoketahopa'~ the most serious oa.use of e11·. 47 

Even though .the friends of the 0 Bu:tterw·{>rth ·Bill'~ did not 

eucoeed in·gettlng·the measure brought up for debate in Oon-

gres n, the 1?.gi ta ti on for 1 suoh a. mennure· ·oon t inued~ . , Into. ·the· 

seoond seas ion of the Fifty.-firat Congref:lS·t .which, met fro.m 
, I• ' 

December', 1890 to M:aroh or l.8911. s:ome. 372. pe ti :tions .::ravnring 

t}?.e mna.sure were in troduoed. Theae pe:ti tions came for the most 

part from Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, Mini1esota 1 ,: Ohio,, <and lTe• 

braska,48 but no E'i.Ction· waa ta.ken. unti.l the new Oongresa' met. 
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·CHAPTER IV 

The Washl)U:r.n .... rratoh Bill in Congress1 .1891-93 

Eiren though the friends ot anti-option legislation·· had 

failed to secure any debate or a vote .on the ••:sutterworth 

Bill 0 in Congress, the agitation in its favor had aroused 

such a demand for this type of legislation that it was al• 

most inevitable that a real attempt .would be made to se-

cure the enactment of an anti-option iaw by the new Con-

greaat which met in December of 1891. 

The si tua. ti.on in the House of Representatives was · 

especially favorable. In the elections of 1890, the Dem-

oora. ts had scored a sweeping viotory, so tha. t in. the House 

there were 235 Democrats, 88 Republicans,.and 9 Farmers' 

Allianoemen or Populiats.l The presence of these n~ne 

Allianaemen or Populist.a, five from _Kansas, two ~from 

Nebraska, one from Georgia, and one from Jlinnesota,2 ga'!'e · 

evidence of the strength of the "revolt of the :farmera0 • 

:Moreover many of the Democratic members had been elected 

by the support of the Alliances, which in 1889 and 1890 

were unif' ormly demanding e. law P.rohi bi tin~ ·the de a.ling in 

futures in all agricultural products. . The Secretary of . 

the Toledo (Ohio) Boa.rd of Trade declared that_the average 

member of Congr.esa felt that some legislation of this sort 

must be passed because the rr 'leaders of the Farmers• Al-

liance through out the country have busied themselves for 

years in propagating the sentiment that the work of the 

Exchange was all against the farmers' interest, that the 



members were a 'band of gamblers. if not thieves; that the 

trctdin:; in a3ricvJ.1".urr:il products, in its eff~ote, .. ha.d. ~ 

positive and inevitable tendency to deprea~ valu,s.~~ •• 
' - . ' . 
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On Farmers' Alliance pl~~tf'.>rms, in which the feature we 

have n!> .. med is one of the ·91anks, several members of Con• 

gress have been elected, and. it ia not. to be wondered at 

that, while there hRs been heretofore no effort -to refute 

the posi ti.on of the Allhmees, Congreas shoul~ have oon-

clud.ed that their poai ti on must be oor;reot. tu4 . Npr was 

Congreas allowed to forget that thia ~eeling existedt for 

over 3, 500 petitions, deme.nding such legislation, were 

aent to the first session of the 52nd Congl'.'esa. In Deoem-

ber of 1891 three petitions were sent to Cong~ess by the 

}linnesote. r .. egisla ture, 0 praying for. the passage of what is 

known as .the Butterworth bill, preventing the sale of 

options 0 .6 The Allianoe,a.a an organization, was not as 

active as it had been in fe.vor of the Butterworth bill, 

for only 107 pet! tiona were sent by the various Allian_o~a, 

the largest part of theae oom:tng from Mebraska and Iowa.. 

The leadership in the agitation was taken by the 

Grange, This organization sent some .3,060 petitions; all 

except 36 of which were for "legislation to prevent gam-

bling in fa.rm produots" e.nd were a. pa.rt of the Grange 

program which included: (1) Enaoura.gement of the silk 

industry, ( 2) enactm.ent of legisla.t1.on to prevent gambling 

in farm produots, (3) a bill defining lard and proposi~g~ 

a. te.x there on; ( 4) Et bill to prevent adul tera ti on of food 
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and drugs, a:id (5) free delivery of nail in rural' districts. 

These· Grange petitions were sent. from ~S2. st::l,t~s;J ani;l. ev.ery 

section of the· country, es:peoially the .Eaat, was 'Nell rep-

resented. · The state;; sending the l.?.rgest numbe.r of peti-

tions ware, PennaylYa.ni~~, Ohio, liic~igt~n, !laine, Illinois, 

and Uew York.a Further proof of the activity and inter.-

est of the Grange is found in the resolution, adopted at 

the 26th Annua.l :Meeting of the 1-Iational Grange, 16-25 

Movember:i 1892, which favored the pre11entionj of garebling 

in '*futures". 7 1'!oreover, the Honore.bl~ Joseph H~. 13.rlgham, 

:Master of; the national Grange at the,t time, testlfied be-

fore the Indus trial Commission in 1899 that he believed· 

national legislation necessary, but that the difficulty 

came in the framing of a law- so that it would not inter-

:f'ere with legitimate business and yet would stop_ gambling. 

He said:· "'The fellows who had tnat fight under~tand t~n.t. 

<iur organization made a greet fight at that'time. We were 

backing it tip, mn.king a great fight with the others'"• 

Later, when asked whether hia organization had ever ser...;· 

iously taken up the fight on· grain gambling. he .replied: 

tt•Not since the Hatch bill•".a 

In addition to the petitions sent in by the Alli~noe& 

and the Grange, the measure vms also endorsed by the Ohio 

Miller's Asaooiation, the l~arm Implerrent and V~hicle · 

Assembly e.t St. Louis. The w. o. T. u., and 'several Fa.rm-

er's Institutes~ Farmers and oitizena from 34 states sent 

some 376 petit.ions into this Cot'lgresa. 
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With the exception of the Gr~nge ?etitiona •. the trend 

in e..11 t.hose aent to Congress ~e.e the ea,me. In .Janua.ry, 

Februf~ry, :.:'.nd lfo~.rch t.hey demr-:t.ndad. the passage of the "Butter-

worth bill" or of a simlll:;'\.r me~.su:reJ in April. they ,~sked 

for an ?.nt.1 ... option b:J.11, 1it'hile in lts,y and the months which 

followed, a., ln.rge pr rt of them were in· fa1ror of the Waah-

burn-Hatch Bill.9 

The frlendo of anti-option legislation did not delay 

the introduction of bills provitl.ing for pttohibiting dea.1-

ingn in "op.tions and f11tures"« !n Janu:.l!"Y and Febru?..ry of 

1892, eight bills were introduced, five into the House 

:~,rid thi~ee into the Senate~ On Ja.nuary ? , Representa ti vea 

Brosius of Pennsylvania,10 ~ Re~ublican, and Wise of 

Virginia,11 e.. Demoore.t, each 1n.troduaed a measure into 

the Houee 0 d:efining options smd fu.tu:res and imposing t~xea 

upon dealers there-in• r.md. for other pu-r9oses 0 , while on 

January ll, Representative Hatch of :Missouri,_ a pemoora~, 

also in troduoed a n1easure having a similar ti tle •. 1 2 Two 

a.ddi tional bills_ were brought in, the firstl3 on January 

15 by Representative Ale·xander of North Ca.rolina, also a. 

Demoa:rat, and the secondl4 }tt. Ha toh introduoed on Feb-

:rua.ry 15, by reqp.es t. 

All of theae measures '~ere referred to the Comm! ttee 

on .Ae;riou.1.ture~ April 4 1 Mr. Ha.toh, Chairman of .. this 

Committee, reported as a aubsti tut.e for his own bill (H. R. 

2699), a. bill, defining "options and futures", imposing 

special taxes on dea.ler.a there-in, and requiring such 
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dealers and persons, engaged in selling certain products 
. J 

to obtain license. This bill, after being read a first 

and second time was referred to. the Committ$e of the Whole 

House on the State of the Union, ·while the otl1e~. bills on 

the same subjeot were ordered to lie on the te.ble.15 

On June 6, Iur. Hatch moved to suspend the rules and 

pass the bill. defining ••options and futures". He explain• 

ed this action by saying that the Committee on Agriculture, . - -

after having spent weeks and weeks of ea.rnest.and oonaoi-

entious work in the preparation of the billt "were forced 

by the a.o ti on of' the opponents of 1 t to r~sor t t.o one ?f 

two propositions in order to bring it before the. House; of 
these two propositions they preferred a. motion to suspend 

the rules rather than to aak the Commi tt-ee on Rules to 

bring in wha. t is known as a.n iron clad or cloture rule to -

force a vote on itn.16 

The ··.bill a,s introduced oonsisted of fifteen sec ti one• 

the chief :provisions ·of which v;ere: 

Section lt defined "options" aa "any contract or agree-

ment whereby a party thereto, or any party for wii~i~ or. in 

whose behalf such con trao t . or agreement is made,. a.cquires 

the right or privilege, but is not thereby obligated to 

deliver to another or otherat at.a future time or within a. 

designated period, any of the articles mentioned in aeation 

3." 

Section 2, defined "futures" as any "contract or agree-

ment whereby a party contracts or agrees to sell and 
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deliver. to another or others, at a future time or within a 

designated period,,· any o:f the ar ti cl es mentioned in sec ti on 

3 of the act, ~1hen at the ti1110 of mc<Jc 1112; ouch oontra.c t or , 

agreement t:ne party so eo:ntracti1'ig or agreeing .~o sell and 
' . 

make suoh delivery, or the Pf-'rty for ·whom he acts as .azent; 

brok:er, or employee in making rJuch contrnct or agreement 1 

:Provisions of this a.ct wex .. e not to <:tpply (l). to any 

contract for the future delivex·y of at1y of the nsaid 11 

articles, maie for the Uni tefl States, ox· fin3t St~ te, ~erri• 

tory, county, or raunioipb.li ty, nor ( 2) to any c?ntraot 

ma.de by a farmer or planter for the future.delivery of 

these articles, which at the time of tho making ,of the con-

traot belonged to the farmer or :planter, and. ,which had been 

grown or p:roduced, or were in the course of growth or pro-

duotion on land occupied or owned by him. Neither waa it 

( 3) to apply to any oon·trnct made with a farmer to deliver 

to him at, a future ti.me any of the r<..rt:i.clea mentioned, 

which were required as food, forage, or seed.. 

Section 3, named the articles to which the provisions 

of the aot were to apply asi "raw or unn1arrnfa.otured cot .. 

ton, hops,, wheat, corn, oats, rye, barley, grae$ seeda, 

flax seedt pork, lard, bacon, and other edible prod-..tct.s of 

swine"~ 

Seotion 4, provided for, the licensing a.nd ta.xing· of· 

dea.lera in "options" ~nd 11 fut'lresu, the fee being $1,000. 

A ta.x of five cents per poun·l an1 twenty cents per bushel 
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wa.s to 'be pa.id to 'the collector of internal.revenue on each 

pound or bushel of au.oh pro:lµots dealt in by these .. dealers• 

Seo ti on 5, required every dealer in these con trao ts to 

apply to the Collector of Internal Revenue for a license, 

and also to execute a bond in ~the sum of $~0.000 to instire 

the ·payment of the taxes levied by the a.ct. 

Seotion 6, required oolleotors of internal revenues 

to keep in their off ice bookst open to the pu'blio, co!l~a.in• 

ing a. registered copy of every ap;plioa.tion for a license 

and a record of hia action in regard to it. 

Seotion ?, required every noptions 0 and 0 futurea 0 con-

tra.ot to ·be in writing a.nd signed in du.plica.te by the 

par ties t1'".Lere to. 

Section 8 1 provided that dealers in "Op:tiona 0 a.nd 

"futures 0 oontra.ots must keep a. complete record ·o:f all 

suoh oon tra.ota. 

Seotion 9 1 required the licensed.dealers to make a 

report on Tuesday of every week to the coll~otor of intern-

al revenue of all auch contracts entered into and at the 

same time to pay the tax provided for in the act plus the 

sum of $2 a.a a. registry fee for each and every_suoh "options" 

and 0 futurea" oontra.ot. In addition• the oolleotor of 

in terna.l· revenue was·' required to .make a. rep art to the com-

missioner of internal revenue, 

Section 10, provided the penalties for the violation 

of the a.ct. j 1or failure to comply with the provisions of 

the not, besides being lia.ble i'or the amount of the tax or 
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ta.xe~ 1presorlbed• the offender was tff'be fined from $ltOOQ 

. to $20tOOO or to be imprisoned not less· than six months. · 

nor more th.an ten years, or to be a'tlbJ ect to both. fine and, 

impr 1 s onmeri t. 
· ·sect.ion ·11. The provisions of the act were not to · 

exempt any person from any pena.1 ty provide·d for. by stat~ 

law, nor was the act· to be construed as authorization for 

the making of suoh contracts iin any state in whioh they 

were forbidden bY··State law. 

section 121 provided for the licensing of all per• 
. . 

sons entering 'into contracts for future delivery of these · 

artioles, who were the owners of the article or articles. 

Such persona were to apply in writing to the oo·lleotor of' 

internal revenue for the district and ·to. pay a: license 

fee of $2, whereupon they were to receive a oertif ica.te 

valid for one 'year. such licensed dealers.were to kee~ 

books, in· which a. record of all such aontr~cts was .to be 

. kept. These boolca were subJeot at all times to inspec·tion 

by the collector or deputy collector of internal reyenu~. 

T9eae licensees v:ere also required to make weekly re~orts 

of all suoh oontraots or agreements or transfers or assign-· 

men ts. 'Any auoh lioenaee who failed to keep the book or 

ref11sed to submit the book to the inspection of the col·· .. 

leotor, or refused to make the report. was to be fined not 

less tlla.n $100 or mo~e ·than $5,000 for ea.oh and every 

'failure or. refusal. 

Sec ti on 13, made 1 t the duty of the oolleotor .. if . the 
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violation c:>f the 1aot was reported to' him or 'if he, had, J 

l"easona.·blo ca.use to think that the repor~ had not been, · · 

correeUy w..ade, to have ,the, party file an affidavi:t, con•· 

t~iining proof and. to ex.hi bit the warehouse or. elevator .,. 

receipt or .bill .of lading •. Fa.iiure or. refusal to comply 

was to oonsti tute uprima faoie": evidence that the oon ... 

trao.t ma.de ,was a 0 futuresn contract and ma.de the party 

liable to the penal ties prescribed by the act• 

Section 14, ·extended the revenue laws. 

Section 15,. authorized the oonmiissi.oner of Internal 

Hevenue·to prescribe suoh.rules-and.regulationsas might 

be necessary to carry the provisions of the act into ef .. 

feot. T11eae rules were to gQ into effect, .tif ter having 

bf~eu approved by the secretary of Trea·sury.,17 

The ()bjeota of the ••Hatch" bill as outlined. in the 

Houae report which aocompa.nied it were:. (l) To. obtain. 

revenue; ( 2) r,eo. relieve ·the produoer of the destructive 

compe~icion of illimitable quantities of fiat or ficti-· 

tioua pro duo ts aold under thie ayatem of d.ealin,g; ( 3) 

l'o res tore t,o the l~w of supply and demand that, fre·e 

a.otion, destroyed by the praatioe ·of •short. ~elling' which 

had bt,oon1e ihe. method of determining the prioe of those 

agr:i.ou.l tural products which oould be graded; ( 4) BY the 

restoration of the functions of the law.of supply and de-

mand, to restore, partially at lea.at, prosperity. to the 

farmers who oonati tu,ted 40% of the papUla tionf and ·( ~) To 

res tore prosperity to the other olasaes as. a result of 
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The .bill, having. at laat ·been broµgh~ l1Pt passed the 

House.with no real debate on it, the. five .. :rdnute ru).e hav ... 

ing been invoked. Mr. Hatoh. controlled the. time in favor. 

of the measure and Mr. cum:nings of Ne~v York . tha.t in op• 

position. . The time allotted to .each speaker jias so short 

that he could only t1ta.te hie_ reasons· for supp_orting or op. 

posing the 'bill. The ehief a.rgumen·t;a presented in favor 

of the measure were: 

l. It .would increase the ·price of these pr.odu.ots by 

allowing the law o:f' supply and demand to fµnction freely. 

2. It was demanded by the .. agricultural classes. 

3• The measure was oonstitutio11alt1 

The argument age.inst the me(l.sure was mucr1 .s 'trronger 
' ' ' 

but ha.d no effect. The chief argumente .Preaen:ted were; 

1. Section 13 was objected to aa .a. violation of the 

5th Amendment to the Constitution of the Uni.teq. States, 

because by it a peraon,wa.s held 0 prima fa.ci~" guilty of 

a. orime a.nd violation of the law unless he showed the col..,. 

leotor. certain do!'umentai .which would ex.onera. te him. 

2. The meas1u"e wa.s declared w1aor1s ·ti tutional because, 

under the taxing power., it invaded the rights. reserved by 

the ata.tea. one of whioh was to regulate contracts between 

their o\vn citizens. 

3. It was attacked on the ground that it violated 

the prinoi!)les of the Democra. tio ya.rty • 

4. The mef.t.aure manifested the apir.i t. of. oentrali-
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6. . The· bill wa.s· declared dangerous because it struck 

at legitimate business as well as at gambling. 

6. The charge was ma.de tha. t the men who . were trying· 

to pass the measure were simply the cat's paw of a syn• 

di ca te of mill owner a) for the effect of the bill, if pa.aaedt 

would pe to reduce the prices of these commodities•l9 

At the close of this brief debate a vote was taken 

which resulted in 167 yea.a to 46 nays with 116 not voting. 

Since two-thirds had voted, in favor, the rules were de• 

olared suspended and·the measure passed. 

Even before the anti-option bills were introduced into 

the House, liir. Washburn of 1"1inneapolis; a Sena tor from 

Minnesota, introduced into the Senate on December 14, 1891, 

a bill defining "options" and 0 futures" and imposing 

special taxes on dealers therein. This measure was re• 

ferred to the Committee on Judioiary.20 The introduction 

of this bill brought com.men t almost immediately in Brad-· 

street's Journal under date of January 2, in which the .§.!. 

Paul Pioneer Press was quoted as having expressed the -- -----------
opinion , that if Sena. tor \Va.ahburn could prevent hi.s bill be-

ing smothered in the Committee it would stand a fair oha.noe 

of passi-r,J~' .. because the feeling againa t speoula ti on in 

food products had grown so ;strong that most members of Con-

gress would "hesitate to give unpardonable offense to the 

farmers by voting against .its s.uppression" .21 

On January 5, a seoond llill was introduced, this one 
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by Sena.tor Peffer of Kansas, one o.f the two Populist Sena-

tors in Congress. This was a bill to protect interstate 

commerce; to prevent dealing in options and futures; to 

prohibit the formation of ntruats", '1oombinesn, "oorners 0 , 

and all other combinations that affect prices; and to 

punish oonspiraoies against freedom of trade among the 
. . 

people, and the several states. This bill was referred to 

the Committee on Agrioulture.22 

A third bill was introduced into the Senate by Sena-

tor Washburn on January 20, 1892, and was referred to the 

Committee on Judiciary-. 23 A Minneapolis paper, the Market 

Record said that this new bill was introduced as a sub-

ati tute for his other one, by means of which he designed 

to regulate trading in futures of farm produota.24 

No report was made by the Committees on these bills, 

probably partly because :Mr •. Washburn' a bills were revenue 

bills technically) and therefore it was unconstitutional. 

for such measures to originate in the Senate. At any rate 

no aotion-waa taken by the Senate until the "Hatch" bill 

was sent from the House June 9. At .the suggestion of Mr., 
) 

Paddock, Chairman of the Committee on Agriculture, this· 

measure was ordered to lie on the table and be printed.25 

June 16, Ya-. Washburn moved that the bill be ref erred to 

the Committee on Judioia.ryt since that committee had al-

ready spent some time in consideration of his measure 

which was essentially the same. He promised that there 

would be no delay in reporting.the measure back to the 

Senate. 26 July 7, the bill was re·por ted back by the 
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were unable.to agree upon the House bill or.any other. 
1' I > t' : ; ! i ; 
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Since they_, believe~ that dealing }n agr icul ~ura.l. produ_ots 

by persons not having the ownership or the r.ight_ to the 

ownership of such products. constituted a. _great e'Vil and-. 

injury which ~ught to be remedied if there was a.ny power 
I. > 

under the Constitution to remedy it• they did not wish to 

ae~ay the bill any longer. A minority repor~,. expressing 

the views of Sena tors .George of Mississdppi, _<c?o'ke of Texas, 

and Pugh of ;Alabama, was also brought in,., in whioh it was 
. ' . ·. . . , .. ,"," ' ' 

' . 

asserted that Congress did not have the power under th~ 

Constitution to prohibit such dealings ~nder the taxing 

clause. Therefore, .they favored the enactment of the bill 

up tc:>. and including section 3, all after whioh was to be 

. struck out and the amendment proposed in the committee to 

be inserted. 2'7 
. J 

! ' ; 

. If the measure ha.d been rushed through the House wlth-
! '; : : 

out adequate, deba.t_e, any such la.ck was made up for in the 

Senate, where it was debated from July ll to 30. llir. Wash-

burn on the 30th tried to get a time fixed for a vote on 
- ' . ' 

the bill but failed. He did obtain the unanimous consent 

of the Senate that the bill go over as unfinfehed business. 

to be ta.ken up on the first day of the 'next session. 28 

The.measure oame up a.gain in December and occupied a large 

part of the attention of the Senate until January 31, 1893, 

when it came to a vote. 

This measure, passed by the House under the leadership 
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. ' or William H. Ha.toh of 1Jriasour11 a Democrat, was championed 

in the Senate by William D. Washburn, the flour .. magnate of 

J'1nnea.po11s, Minnesota and a Republican. His oonneotion , 
with this industry gave rise to the charge tha~ he was work-

ing in the interest of the millers. The Na.ti!fil, on Feb-

ruary 25, under "Comment of' the vVeek~ declared that the ' 

Anti-option bill (then before the committees) had already 

depressed the price of wheat because .it tended· to restrict 

trading to a ••hand. to mouth" opera ti on, .withdrawing c~pi ta.l; 

from the grain market and giving nto the buyers for immed-

iate use (for example, the Minneapolis 1Ullers) a command 

over the market •••• ~No doubt the Minneapolis millers·who 
·~ a.re so ·hot for this' bill are working..._ the interests of the 

farmer aa they understand thes·e interests. No doubt the 

prosperity of the farmer depends on the prosperity of the 

miller, just as the general prosperity depends on. the. pro-

teo ted manufacturer." The Alliance lecturers were blamed 

for having fooled the farmers and others into believing 

that short sellers had been responsible for depr,essing the 

prioe. Senator Washburn was attacked because it was as-

serted that he was under no such delusion. He was declared 

to be interested in legislation of t~is sor.t because he 

knew that if the buyers for future delivery could be 

driven out. the "honest miller" would be the only cash 

customer, and would, therefore• .have the 11 v1hipha.nd of the 

market". 29 

July 11,Senator Washburn opened the debate on the bill 
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in a lengthy speech in which he. presented ,the .ch~ef argu-

ments of those who favored the mea..sure as . .it. came. from the 

House. He contended that the price of whea_t, not only. in 

this country, but for the entire world.•~ was made by the 

Chicago and Mew York Boards of Tr~de ;. · and . th~, ~rice of· cot-

ton on the Exohangea of· New York and 1iew Orleans, which 

through this system of ''deal.ins. 1~ futures" or. 1•short aell_-

ing" "juggle with values and practically eliminate from the 
' ' ' 

commercial world the law of supply:e.nd demand.."30. He de-

nounced the practice of short selling and denied the ad·· 

vantages claimed for it. In a.nswel." to the assertion that 

"short selling" made a. broader and more stable market for 

the products of the farm, he cited the recent corner in 

corn, which had oa.used contra.ct grade t_o advan«~e, ins.id~ 

of· thirty days. :from ~orty cents to one dollar a. bushel, 

and then to drop back to fifty cents, bringing loss to 
. . 

bankers and dealers. He refuted the argument that ''short 

selling" raised the price of the ·commodities dealt in,. by 

declaring tha. t, in reai1 ty,: it ·lowered it, because. every 

· bushel taken out of the hands of the producers and not yet 

gone into the hands of the consumer pressed upon the mar-

ket already· overloaded with.offers of.fictitious products, 

thus intimidating the investors and narrowing the market .• 

In addition "short selling" confined speculation in actual 

grain to those who desired to secure a. storage charge 

which the outsider oould not afford to pay, thereby bene-
' . 

fiting the warehousemen and owners of public elevators. 
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·argued• that the "short seller" contended aga._inst the 

"long· buyer 0 • ·the one offsetting the other,) because prices 

were of ten determined by off era to· sell, \vhere there was 

llO SS.let B.S Well as by "Wash SS.lest>~ Dea.lings. ln Of_Uturestt 

were declared to·ba mere wagers1 since no delivery was con-
templated,· arid •vere, therefore. gambling contracts~ such· 

dealings resulted in embezzlements, bank wreckings, and 

other crimes of the sort. 

llr• Hansbrough of North Dakota emph.B.sized the wide• 

ap:rea.d demand for ·this, measure from the producers, ·es-

pecially those of the Northwea tern s ta tea,. and also tha. t 

from the commission merchants who wished.to transa.at.busi-

nass in· a. "legitimate way0 • 

The oause of the friends of the bill vv1ts weakened be-

OS:uaa they disagreed on the question of tbe constitutional 

authority for the aotit The bill t ·as it came :from the 

House, made use of the power to tax, and was defended.by 

Mr. Washburn and others a.a being constitutional~ The 

uGeorge substitute••, wi1ioh, ·as ha.a been shown, had been 

proposed in the minority report made by the Judiciary com-
mittee of the Senate, was offered as an a.me?ldment to the· 

' 
'*Ha.toh" bill on July 19,· and made use· of the commerce 

cla.use.31 

This "George subatitute 11 de~lared noptiona" and 

"futures" obstructions to and restraints upon commerce 

among the States and with foreign nations, illegal, and 
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void. · Any party,> either buyer or seller,· to an °options•i 

or 0 futures 0 · oontra.ct was, on· conviction in either the pro-

per district,· or oiroui t· court of the United Sta.tea to be 

punished by a. fine and impriaonment. eaoh distinct con- ' 

tract cQna ti tu ting ·a eepa.ra te offense• . Any merchants• ·or 

exoliange, boards, or other associations through which such. 

contracts 1were "made,. encouraged; settled, regulated, or 

adjuatedn were deolare·d oombinationa to obstruct commerce 

among the States and wi·th foreign nations. Proceedings 

against.any such board, a.asooiation, or exaha.nge for the 

violation of this provision· were to be started by the pro-

per district attorney of the United States <?r the Attorney 

General, whenever there were reasonable ground.a for be-

lieving that the act had been violated.· Provision was 

ma.de bywhioh proceedings might also be instituted by pri-

,vate persons. Persons in the United· Sta tea, who by ttlet-

ter, or t~legram, or· other oommunioation sent from the 

United sta'tes · to any foreign oountry1 entered into or en"." 
... 

oouraged the making of an "options., or "futures"' aontraot 

in a foreign country, were liable to the punishment pro-

vided for in the aot. Likewise, any au.oh contracts made 

outside the jurisdiction o:r the United Sta tea. could not be 

enforced in any court of the United States. 

On, July 25, Mr. George spoke in favor of the sub. 

stitute. He attaoked the whole system of "dealing' in fu-
tures" as carried on in connection with the cotton trade, 

arguing that the· dealings ~n the Cotton Exchange were not 
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real 'del·i~eries, but o'nly sha.~ ones• that ':these ''futures. u 

oontraot~' we~e· nuii a.nd vo;id bei~g mere' wa.gera' as to th.e' . 
' . ·: . i ' .· ' 

price of oo tton on ~· futu~e day, and that the profits, d.e-
, ; . 

rived from these deals by speculators, were. pa.id out of.. the 

crop. ire stated that the purpose or' the amendment was· to 

a.boliah this deal'ing and asserted. that Congr.es13 did lmve 

author! ty to do 'this. directly. by means .of' 'th~' oomme~oe 

clause. The question invol'!ed, he a~gued, was t}lat of the 
, , • . ' . . •I 

extent of Congress' power to rem.ave. obstr\lo~lon to or re-

straints. on interstate· and foreign oommerae •.. .,The argument 

advanced wa.a that this trade in cotton could. only be oarri'ed 

·on in New Orleans and New York1 and in .these pla.oes only by 

membe~s,'who could buy.and sell for.outsiders. Therefore, 

it was a monopoly in. restraint of, trade·. He .c.ited cases 
,· : .' ' 

to show that Congress t power to remove obs ~µoti ons of a. 

physical character had been admitted, and contended that.· 

contra.ctual'reetraints'or obstructions to commerce were a.a 
. . 

much within the jurisdiction of· Congr'ess to remove· as :phys-

ioa.l ones. 

Sena.tor Coke of Texas atta.oked the "Washburn-Ra.tch0 

bill, arguing th.at it would be cionsti tutiona~ solely on 

the ground that its purpose wa.a to raise revenue and that 
>, 1' ,' '' ' • ' 

this obviously was· not i ta pu~pose. More~ver, ev~n if the 

purpose of ·the measure were to collect revenue, it would 
'. . ' ' . 

' . 
not be COnsti tutiona.l because' the .. tax Wfl.S nC?t Un,iform; oer-:-
tain classes being exempt under the provisions of. the b11~1. 

For this reason he declared that he could not support the 

bill but would vote for the George subati tute.. Several 
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·South$rn senators took the same stand, so that the bill had 

not only to meet the attack of those who favore,d. 0 o:ption 

trading" but' also that of the enemies. of option dee.,ling who 

denied the ooneti tutiona.lity of the bill under tb.e power to 

tax. 

In addition, there was aome·division in opinion among 

the friends of the bill over the cause of theexiating de• 

press~on. JU--. Hansbrough of North Dakota argued, tha:t.~ea.1-

ing in futuref;l was the chief cause, while Mr •. Hunton of 

Virginia. held that the tariff and demonetization.of silver 

were greater . ones. 

The opponents of the measure hoped to de~ea.t it by de-

lay or at least to amend it so that the most ob~ectiona.ble 
' . 

:features woUld be struck out. The chief arguments advanced 

again~t the bill. were that it was ala.es l_egi_sla.tion and 

therefore opposed to the prinoiplea Of the Democra tio Party; 

that "short selling" was not an evil but a. benefit, and .. fua.t 

the result of the passage of the·· a.et would be .~o doi~ive. a~l 

trading in. futures out of this oountry into foreign ones. 

It was charged that the bill was a, .sham for though 1.t was 

supposed to be in the interests of. the farmers i:t. was, in 

rea.11 ty, promoted by the milling int,ereat.a and pork pa.okera. 

Mo:reover, it wa.a·argued, that such.legislation was unneo-

eaeary because the type of dealings atta_oked--.that is the 

purely gambling transactions were prohibited in moat oases 

by state laws. It was contended that the decline.in price 

was· not due, to "speoula.tiontt but to other causes ~mong 
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which were 'the tariff,. demonetizatfon of silver1 and over• 

production• i' 

In a.ddi ti on, the bill itself was·. a.:ttt;,ck~d~: .: "Options" 

were defined as gambling oontraots.in.·.sec.tit;>n ()D!l•. and_:· 

later licensed. Section 121 which. pr.ovided to~ t:ti~ .. lio~~s

ing of dealers. for future delivel'Y. w~o were. the .. oymera .·of 

the commodity was also a. ttacked· a.s having po ~ogioa.l oon-

neotion with the rest of· the. bill an.d as a .. h:in~ra.noe to 

legi time. te business. This se~ti9n .wa.s. ~truck ... Oll t, . on the 

motion.of llr·.· Washburn, on.July.2a.32 ObJe.otion was also 

made to giving legislative power .to the. ColleQtor of. In• 

ternal Revenue. 

The largest part of the argument turned over the ques• 

tion of the. oonsti tutioncil.. ity of the pill.. It wa.s, ,declared 

to be unoonsti tutiona.l because.it ,was a, vi.ol~.tipµ of the 

sta. tea• right of polioe power, it. was. an unwa.r.ra~ted, use of 

the taxing power, it interfered with the liberty< pf con-

traot, and it foroed a person to give· evidence. against him-

~.elf. The George substitute, was· also deo~ared .unaQnsti-

tutiona.l beoause the power to regulate, under, the commerce 

clause of the·. Cons -ti tu ti on, extended· only, to the means and 

implements'of ·auoh commerce. 
During the oourse. of the debate, 1 thirty"'."'four amendments 

were made to the bill. 33 These were for the most part 
' . , ' 

changes made for the purpose, of clarifying.: tP.e. me~ning of 

the sections amended. The chief changes mad.a. were. the. 

striking out of the words "grass seedau, "flax. seed", and 
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"other edible produots or swine"' and the addition of 
1flour>' 

to the list of articles in section three; the atJ;iking out 

of seotion twelve which provided for the licensing o.f all . 

dealers in u·ruturea" who were the owners. of. the <fommodi ties 

dealt in; and the addition of a s~ation. which provide·d that 

the aot go in to effect 1 Juiy,. 1893. 

January 3lt 1893 the uGeorge substituttl 0 was defeated 

by a. vote of 19 to ,511 and ~he ariti•option bill or uwa.sh...; 

burn-Hatoh billn as ame11ded.pa.ssed the Senate by a vote of 

40 to 29, 191 not voting. An analysis of the vote showed 

that the measure was. supported by 2? Republioansand 13 

Democra. ts, a.nd opposed by 20 Demo era ts and 9. R.epublicans. 

The moat of this opposition oaID:e trom the Eastern and South-

ern states. However, of tne el,~ye~. ~outhern senators who 

voted against the "Hatchtt bill, $.even had voterl for, the 

"George subs ti tute 0 and. had declared themae:tves, in favor <! 

an1i -option legislation, but opposed to .the "vYa.ahburn-Ha.toh 

billn because it was unconstitutiona~ • 

. After having pa.seed the, Senate, the bill wa.a sent on 

February 2 to the House, together with, a request for a oon-

ferenoe. February 3, it was referred to, the Oommi ttea on 

Agrioul ture which reported !it back favorably on the next 

day, with the reoommenda.tion °that the House do not.ooncur 

in the Senate. amendments, and agree to the conference asked 

by the Senate. u34 

on l~ra.roh l, Mr •. Hatch moved '' to auspend the rules and 

diaoha.rge the Committee of the Whole House from_ the further 
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consideration of the Senate amendments to the bill (H. R • 

. 7845)' 'known aa the an ti•option bill t and concur in the 

eame.'u35 The motion was lost by a' vote of. 124•1?2, 33 not 

voting,36 sinoe this was not e .. two-thirds majority. 

Evidence that. interest is the bill ha.d not died is 

found in the Resolutions sent to the .Se11&te by the legis-

latures of Missouri and Kansas, announoed by Senators Vest 

and Peffer on the day on which the vote on. the measure wa.a 

to be cast in the Sena.ta. That. the· legislators of. the 

States of Iowa., Minnesots., Wiso:onsin; Ohio, Georgia, South 

Carolina, and one house in Arkansas, had also passed reso-

lutions aski:ng Oon,~ess to pass laws to suppress dealings 

in futures was given by Sena.tor George ·in his epeeoh of 

January 21, l893 1 aa evide".loe of the widespread popular de· 

mand for thia legislation. , 

That the agitation wae to.be continued is shown by an 

appeal, found in the section of the Ka.naa~a l!"tarmer devoted 

to economic questions and the .1nterasts of the Allis.nae, 

Grange, and kindred organizations,. under the hes.ding: 

"Keep up the Fight Against Grain Garnblingtt .•. 

11 Defeat of the Ha.toh-Waahburn anti-option bill by delay, 

procured by the lavish use of money and .other world influ-

ences, should not prevent the friends of tha,t measure from 

persistently urging the enactment until producers are pro-

tected :from spol.ia ti on by that kind of gambling." Edi tor-

iale from pe;pers from various sections of the oountr~r wer~ 

alao quoted to ahow how widespread the demand for such leg-

islation wa.s.,37 
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. CHAPTER V 

The Decline of the Movement 

The la.st attempt to pass anti-option legislation in 

Congress during the 90 • s wa.s made in .the second .session of 
. . ' 

the 53rd Congresa• The election bf 1892 had"given the' Demo-. . . . . . 

era.tic party the control not only of both houses of con-
gress but a. Democratic President as well·•· The PopUlists 

. . . 

were represe~ ted il1 the Senate by thr~e a.~d in th~ Jiouse· 
' . 

·by eight members. represent~ng Colorado, Kansas., :Minnesota, 

~rebra.ska, a.nd Neva.da.l :Before the Democrats had. an oppor-

tunity to undertake their program,. the emergenoy of the 

panio of 1893 had to be dealt with. Preaiden.t Cleveiand 

called a special session of Congre.ss which. met from August 

to llo-rember and repealed the Silver l?ur·cha.ae Act. When 
' . 

Congress met in regular session in December of 1893, the 

House, having been organized in August with Crisp as Speak-

er., attacked the tar!cff problem, passing the Wilson· ta.riff 

bill in February. With this measure out of the way, an-

o thar at te;mp t to pa.es a Ns. ti onal '*an ti .... option"\ law was 

ma.de. 

Notice that Mr. Hatch would iµ.'troduae a. new anti-option 

bill was given in wh.a~ waa ola.imed to be ap. interview with 

Mr., Ha. tch which was printed in the. ·washingt~n F.2!! ·of' Sat-

urday, February 3. He was.quoted as saying that he we.a 

glad that the Washburn-Hatch.bill of the last Congress ha~ 

{'ailed to paaa, ·because if it had, it would ha.ve been made 

the aoa.pegoa.t of hare\ times. In addition, he said that he 
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had had a chance to 11 detect. the. unsa tisfaotory .details in 

the oli bi1iu and to C?O:treot them.2 on February 7, Mr. 

Hatoh introdUOf)d a. bill uregulating the sale of certain 

agrioul tural produot·s and defining itoptionau and "futures" 

and imposing taxes thereon, 0 which 1.vas referred' to the 

Committee on ways and Means.3 February 26, lle made a 

motion that the bill be transferred fr.om the Committee on 

Ways a.nd :Means to that on Agriculture, '\Vhich carried by a 

vote of 169 to 5~.4 

A substitute for the nHatoh0 bill we.a reported to the 

House from the Cammi t_tee on Agriculture on litay 8, read 

twice, referred to th$ Committee of the Whole House on the 

State of the Uni?n a.nd,wlth the aooompanying report,order-

ed to. be printed.5 

Aooording to the House report· which ao.oompanied this 

bill the objects of the l;egisla tion were: 
f 

1. To obtain revenue. It wa.s declared that at this 

time additional revenue was desirable and impera.ti·v-e. This 

measure would· provide a constant revenue. to·. the Government 

without an additional corps of revenue officers and at a 

minimwn coat for its oolleotion. 
' ' 

2., To relieve the producer of the destructive oom-

peti tion to which he waa then subjected by the offering, 

upon the exoha.nges, ot illimitable quantities of fiat or 

fictitious produota by those who did not intend to or could 

not terminate the contract by actually delivering the 

the articles which they pretended to off er and sell. 
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3. To res tore. t·o the law . of supply and demand that 

free action which had been· destroyed by the pra.otic'e or· 
0 ahort selling••. Thia praotio·e was dealared to be the one 

mode of determining the price. of those a.grioul tural pro-

duo ta which oould be gi"adedi+ 

4. To ca.use market quo'ta. ti one· to· be d~etermined once 

more by the. offerings of real. product.a by the owners or by 

those who had a.aquired from such owner·s the right to the 

future possession ·or the articles offered, or could termin-

a·te their oontraots by actual delivery, and thereby limit 

to the amount a.otually existent the .offei'ings of these farm 

prod1.J.ota. 

5. To pre~ent the overloading of domestic markets and 

the breaking down> of prices of fa.rm products by "shor'.t ea.lea" 

made by foreign merchants, for the purpose of inau.ring them 

against poaeible losses on purchases of· Iridian, . Egyptian• 

South Amerioan., Australian,· and Russian produce. 

G. To partially restore prosperity to the farmers 1 

who oonstituted'mora than 40% of the population and whose 

de-clining proaperi ty we.a due to quite an ·extent to the 

praotide of "short selling"• 

7. , To restore to the producer a.n honest market a.nd 

the higher prices which would oome as a re.sul t of the un~ 

hampered operation of the law of supply and d~ma.nd., The 

proa9erity of the farmers would in turn bring prosperity 
. 0 to at.her classes. 

The bill as reporte~d from the Cammi ttee on Agrioul· 
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ture contained so :many new· features that its provisions 

mus.t be ex.a.mined. in some detail in,,order to' understand how 

re.dioally 1 t ·differed from t.he Washburn-Hatch bill of the 

preceding Congress. . "()ptions" ~nd "futur·esu were· red·e·-" 

fined. The def init1on of: "optionan included both nputatt 

and "C4lls 0 , while in the· preceding bill ·only the. npu t" or 
. . . 

privilege. of .sell,ing and delbtering at a fu~ure time was 

included. "Futures0 were defined as contracts in which one 

party oontrao.ted· to sell and deliver to another a.t a future 

time, or. within· a desigrtated month or other p·ariod, any rE!W 

or unma.nufaotured ootton, hops1 wheat, oo:rm1 ·oats, rye, bar-

ley, po.rk, la.rd, baoon,· a.nd any sa+ ted or p;lokled meat. 

Thus by, ~his measure the .right of non-olvnera to, sell for 

future 1 delivery, was, reoognizedt. while this· right had been 

restricted to owners. or their. ag~en.ts ·bY. the. earlier bill. 
. ' 

In diaoussing thia redefin.it!on, Bra.dstreet~a Journal took 
' ' ·; ·. -·--

ocoaeion to remark that; there were.'rsome glimmerings. to in-

dicate ~ha.t .the econom.io education 9f ur. Hatch and his ,. 
. ...,,a 

committee waa ·at least making progreaa. · 

All .ttoptions" and "futuresn contract~ v1ere required 

to be in wr.i ting and signed in duplioate by the. parties 

thereto. , uoptione" contracts must state th~ ·time of the 

delivering or receiving of the oommodity,. while "futures•• 

oontrao·ts must give the time: for· the fulfillment of the 

contract, the quantity· of th~· commod,ity,. a,nd a et~tement 

as to. whether the .seller was or wa.s not the owner. . . 

The measure diatingu~shed·between those oontraote 
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which were terminated by a.o.tual dell very of the. articles 
.. ' 

and those: terminated in o~~er W~Y~•. Th~.P.~~aon contracting 

to sell a.nd deliver was required, when th~, contract term• 

inated by actual. delive~y, to execute a bill of .sale in 
., ' ' ' . ; .-

whioh waa to be speoified. _the number o_f ,l?oun_ds o_l\ bushels 

delivered, the, name. and place of bu~iness .tJ~ the custodian, 

and the aerial numbers and. dates of aooe:?ta.nce~~: oertiti-

oa tea, receipts, freight or way bills retl?re8::en.til'lg the 

quantity of ea.ch article. so_ld and delivered, :Sut lf. such 

oontra.ots were terminated ~n. any Of the .. o~.her "f~riOUS WaYSt 

such a.a ca.noells.tion1 clear~nee, settlement, acquittance, 

aontango, bn.okwa.rd.ation,. privi~eg·at _ringing_ ou:t~ or other 

arrangement, this a.gre.ement J11USt be written a!ld si~:Jned in 

duplioa te by the pe .. rtiea, 

In accordance with ithe deolara ti on that the purpose of 

thim measure was to raise revenue, the bill imposed nwner-

oua taxes on these transactions. All. dealers in . u options 
t.' l ' ' 

a.nd futu~es}• wer·e requil.~ed to ;pay a license fee of ~~12 •.. 

The original a.nd,duplicate of every 0 optionsn contra.at· and 
I 1' ' 

of every "futures., contract was to ha"\fe affixed thereto 

internal revenue adhesive_ stamps repres~nting_one cent for 

every 10 ,ooo pound.a·· or fraotion~,l part of ~hat amoun ti or 

for ev~ry l,000 bushels or fraotional part. In addition, 
; I, • -

' . ' 

to ea.oh e.nd every written or printed instrument and the 

duplioa,te thereof, evidencing th.e. transfer or assignment 

of any contract, whether by endorsement_ upon. the contract 

or by separa. te writ ten ine tr~en t • a a imila;r ta1t was im.;.. 

posed. Every bill of aale executed at the termination of 
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Every "options" eontraot "Hhioh .expired by .l.ind tatioµ 

·without an absolute ea.le and actual _delivery of ... the ar.tiole 

or articles we.a to be taxed at the rate .of one' cent for 

every poun<l, three cents for every lJttehel of whea.t, and two 
' ·• j· ...••• 

cents a bushel for other products .:rr~easured in. th.at. way •. 

Thus· the idea in this measure rras to rn.iS$. r~~~nue by tax-

ing all suoh contra.eta and dea.le:r·s ,_ but :to proliibi.t through 
•' ., .. · ' ,. ' '· . · .. , . - ·: ' 

taxation the mfk ing of thQSe ·contracts in wh.ioh aotual de• 

livery waa not in tenJled. 

The bill also provided for the bQn\ling. _of. nopt~on_au 

and "futures" dealer~, the keeping of a reoo:rd of ~heee 

contraats by suoh dealers, the _makinr,~ ,of, monthly reports 

to the Collector of Internal Revenue and olose.su.pervision 

of suoh dealings by the gov-ermnent.,~ 

The measure v1as deba. ted in the House from Jm1e 18 to 

22. Those who faV'ored -the bill argued tha ·t the decline in 

prloe was not due to overproduction but to the s~ila, of 

fiotitfous _products; that the legisltit.ion ,;re.e .. demanded by 

every Grange, eve1·y All.la.nae, a.nd every ag~icul_tura.l news-

pu.per in the United States; that the objeotion,s to the 

former bill had been met beoauae this measure· recognized 

legitimate apecul~1 ti on; and that ·the measure :was _eo11s ti• 

tutional beoauae the power of Congress to tax we.a un~ 

limited. While thoee who opposed the bill argued that it . ' ' . 

was pa.ternalistio a.nd involverl t.oo muoh federal inter .. 
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ferenoe; thai.t 1 t would r.iba.truot legitimat~. spe.oula ti.on and 

enaourage ."corners" i ·that the penalty on , the ,t•ringili.g .~ut" 

of' co11traots, whioh serve~ the aa~ne purpose as ~he clear• 

ing house did for ban.ks, wae absurd; that in terve~ ti on by 

the go11ernment to atop the fall in.priQes was .futile, and 

that it was impossible t~. stop gan;ibling in theae prfoduots 

by lagis~ation because ttgoodness" could not be enacted ,in-

to men.10 

An amendment a-dding flour to the list of .articles to 

whioh the bill was to apply was. a.d~pted by. a v,ote of 93 _to 

33. This was done beoa.u.se i~ was. charg~d that the. measure, 

as drawn, favored the milling interests.. Mr. Aldrich of 

Illinois• formerly a:nmembe:r: of ~he· Ohioago Board of Trade, 

offered an amendmen.t to strike out section two of the billi 

which would have w.s.de it apply to 0 optionso only.· He :; 

argued that the advantages of ••fu~ur_e .. dealings•r. outweighed 

the disadvantages and that epeoulative'.:~~e.mbling ''as: for. 

the most part confined to trading in '*privileges" .. commonly 

called '' o·pt.ionatt * The attempts to. amend th1s section of 

the measure failed, anq. the bill passed the House by a. 

vote of 150 to 89. 

Anti-option legiala.tiondid not fare so well in the 

Senate. Two bills on that subject were introduced early 

in the session, one by Sena tor Peffer ~n. December .4, the 

second by Sena.tor George on January 31 •. These were re• 

ported t.o the Committee on Agriculture. :Both of .these 

favored the uee of, the oonunerce clause• the GC:torge bill 
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being the so-called "George substitutet• of the lat3t Con•· 

gress. The Hatch bill, having passe·d the .HQ1:1~e,, v1ept to 

the Senate on June 26t where it.was delayed qve.r th~.quea-

tion of which committee it shouldbbe .referred t9 until . ' 

July lo. It was then referred on.motion of Ur. Washburn 
' ' ' ' ; ' ' ' ' ' j i ' ·,. ·.. : : •' '' ' . 

to the Comm! ttee on Agrionlture from whioh, it w,as .l'e11orted 
> , ' I . -1 -· . ' " 

back with amendme:nta . on Auguf,;3.t 2,1.2 ._bu.t was rio,t Aieba ted.. 

On August 3i S$na tor Davis from lfinri.eao~a i~troduoed a. 

bill 0 defining options and f:ttt.ures a;mi 1m.pos;ng. 6P'!tC·1al 

taxes on dealers there•fnu ~ whioh w·as .. t~bled.13. 

The ou.tatandin.g fee. tu.re of the H~ toh l>ill of 1894 was 

the recognition of the right of ·the non-owner to se:J,.l.for 
I 

:future delivery, but thl~ law 1 imi t.ed. the right by 'Pr ovid .. 

ing tha. t every u options or futures••. contra.Qt .was t() be 
~ ~ . 

terminated by an aotual delivery. In the renort.whioh 
,.., . " f. ·,, 

a.ccom.panied the bill, it was urged that the produoe and 

grain :Boards of Trade in the U11i ted ~it~~. tes al}. reo·ogn1.zed 

in their rules the right of thebeyer to demand and th& 

oblige ti on of the seller ·to deliver whatever he had agreed · 

to sell f·or future delivery.14 But the measure~. by pro" 

vidlng a tax which.its opponents declared WQUld. be pro-. 

. hlbitivef, still struck at the system of "dealing in Fu-

tures0 or short eell5.ng: as it. had been developed by the 

organized exche,.nges beoause 1 t fe.i1ed to. reoogni~e es. 

legitimate e. number of the pra~tioes 11vhioh the exa~a.nges 

considered acceptable as .far as the ter.mi~ation of con-

tracts vra.s concerned. Chief among these being the, term-

ination of auoh contra.eta _by cancellation, by' clearance, 
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and ttby ringing outn,.'. 

This whole queatio.n of 1•ahort selling" or "dei:iJ:ing. in 

fu turesn . in agri aul tura.1 products e.roae na. turally, as haa 

been shown-· aa, a reaul t of tp.e oha.nged _oondi tions of rnar-

ke tin€u -due chiefly to the iraproved means of. trnns:oortation 

a.nd commu ... riioation.· ·As a reaul t of thia, system, a special 

· olnss of speetlla. tore, appeared.· :Before this .time. there h.ad 

been speculation in these ~9ro!io.o ta but it. had been carried 

on by the' traders, importers•' exp.orter~•· and in some in• 

sta.noea·by mD.nufactures au.eh as the flour mil,lers. Evils 

arose in ·connection with tl1e pr~otiaes of this new group .. 

of s,ecule.tors.t The publio, reooe;,ni2'.ing the evils but not 

the b~nefi ts of the new system, at taaked it firs:t by state 

laws;· which either prohibited.dea.lingin futures.entirely 

or permitted suoh dea.lil1gs i.f the il"'.1tention was to fulfill 

the contrnct.' 

The oha,nge in the, ideas eoneerning "dea.lins in fu-

turea '1 was reflected in the bills and resolutions intro-

duced in to Congress•: In 1884 •' the value of. "dee.ling in 

futures'' was denied en~irely by the Le F~vre re~olution 

which dema.nded a national law prohibiting the_ J?urohase 

and aele o:f ~~<srioul turi~l produc~s unless there was an 

actual transfer of property or of a -warehouse. receipt.,; 

The speculator ;.·:,was· denounced as a. non ... produoer •; By 1890· 

92, in the Butterworth and Wa.shburn-Hatoh bills t sale for 

future delivery was permitted if the seller was the ,owner 

of the goods so sold or the agent of the owner• By 1894 
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a distinction was made between.legitimate. ap~oulation and 

s:peculntive gambling. · Sales for. future 'deliv'e.;y by· non-

owners wero 'permitted but the teat to be applied was.tb.~t 

of aatual delbre:ry., Th•l oommi t'tee in the. rep'ol\~. wliiuh. 
aocompa.nied . the bill_,: instead, of_ denounoin,g' .st>eodiatora. 

and. e1>e cula. ti on as had f orn~erly been· done, dee1ared: 'tlia t 

they regarded legitimate epeo·u1a .. tion as wholf3aome and ·pro-

. per s.nci agraed that it should. be, encouraged·,' ~or u legit-

Irul te' s11eoula ti on is the very' heart ·blood of commerce; 
speculative gambling a pyaemia. which is impairing its 

vi tali ty 11 .;l5 

The question of the constitutionality of such legis• 

la. ti on· was a till a vital one in 1994. In the Reese bill 

of 188·1 the power of. c.ons~ress to establish p~st-.offiees 

e.nd pos.t roads was held to authorize such legisla. ti on by 

Congres~. In the report on the two bills introduced in 

1888 the Com..mittee denied the power of Congress to enaot 

an "anti-option law0 , arguing that the que!3tion of morals 

was involved, whioh ma.de it ti matte~ for state action. : 

The ttButterr1orth" and 0W~.shburn•He. toh" bills made u.se of 

the taxing power, the argument being that tbe rtg·ht of 

Congrees to ts.x. v:ns expressly given to Congress by .the 

Cons ti tu ti on and that they were the j ud.Bes as to the pur-

poses for which lt could be used, limited only by.the 

restr:i!.ctions definitely placed upon the.,t power by the 

Cons ti tut ion. In the ''George substitute" t proposed by 

the m.inori ty of the Judioiary Committee in the Sfena te, 
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the "commerce power'' was used. In or.der to meet the argu~ 

ment that the meaau-re of 1892 vta.s n .. "sh:s:,m'~, antl (,\ .pe;r.versi on 

of the ta.xing !lower, tha He.t.qh .bill was_ drawn so, that all 

"futures sales" and d.ealers would be-'.ta,xed.; but tha.t those 
' . ,· '. ·,·' .. ' 

sa.les not settled by a.ot.ue.l de~ivery woµ~d b-e. ta.xed out o:r 

existence. 

This 0 Ha tch .bill'' of' 1894, while it showed some evi. 

denoes of enlightenment in regard. to the, function of spec• 

ula. tQra was, in fa.ct, based on !he same theory thn t th~ 

former bill a had been fra,med. on~ Thus the entire n. tt.aok 

on "speaulat.ionn dut,in,!; this period wa.a b~.aed. on, the belief 

the. t these dealings depressed. the price of agri.cnl tural 

products, bea~use the prod.uce:r, had to compete w:tth the 

"illimitable qua.n tities of fiat .or fi.c:titioua products'' 

which. when foroed. on the me,,rket, had the effect of an 

enormous additional supply. Therefore,- the forces of 

sup·01y and den-~r:md were not alloW€Hl to operate unh~mpered 

111 setting the price. 

The report which aoo~mpanied the "anti-option" .bill 

.of 1394 and the deba tea on the measure in th~. House showed 

the modifica. tion. of the ideas of some of the f,riends of 

this legislation oonoerning the importanc,e ,,of: t1~is, de~l

ing in causing the deoline in price of these products. 

In 1884 dealing in futures had been declared .. an evil be• 

oau.se it reduoed the prioe to. the producer and, i~creased 

it to the oonsumer. By 1088, it 'Was d~olared tha.t the 

money pO"l~er of the worlrl controlled prioes thi'.'ough, the 
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devices. of speculators and. ga.nit?lera, and the..t the chief 

cause of the decline in prices we.a the speoala~ion in farm 

products. In the deba. te on the 7/aahbur11-Ha tah l?ill in the 

Sena. te t a. div 1 a ion of op 1ni on wr;1 s ahQwn; some a.rgu~ng tha. t 

it vvaa one of .the chief oauaes,. 'the tariff and.silver be• 

ing more important; others, .that it wa.s the chief cause. 

The report vthich aocompanied the 0 Ha tch0 bill of 189,1 de-

clared tha. t the deoline in pr ice \tas due to "quite an ex-

tent" to the pra.c tiae of short selling and that prosperity 

would be partially restored as a result. of the enactment 

of the law. 

Several factors oontribu ted to -the failure of the 

11 an ti ... op ti on" movement a. t this time. First among the ae 

was the faultiness of the measures whiol1 were placed be.-

fore Congreso., ~Chat there was ~ wide spreari demand for 

such legislation cannot b~ denied, ~ut the bills intro• 

duoed had for their purpoae the stamping out of the whole 

system of "ehort sellingu or dea.ling in ''futures 0 instead 

of attaoldng the evils which had arisen in. connection with 

it. 1.ior muat the publi.e or the framers of the bills be 

condemned for their attitude. ·There were abuses whiah 

were very apparent. The system wa.s nel<Vt. had .d~veloped in 

a compe.ra tivaly short time, and i ta function had not been 

reoogni2ed. In addition, the very nature of speculation 

made it diffioul t to frame e. law which, would eliminate 

gambling and at the same time not interfere with leg~ ti-

mate business. The laws as framed were f.oughtby the 
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organized exchanges._ Had this leglsla.tion been _directed 

against the evils which baa arisen instead of against -the 

whole system, it might possibly ha.ve had the support of 

the "oonstruotiV'e grou'9° of s-peoulators, who were, as has 

been shown, oar·rying on a fight agains't -many -of these 

Etbuaea which ha,d a,roused public opinion against them. 

A seoond factor ~as the diminishing of the_ demand on_ 

the part of the public. 'fuie f~e_ling had g:i:own _ partly as 
a result of the acti vi tiea of the various farm organiz-

a.tions .. While the Alliance.continued to exist as a.nor .. 

ganization after the f orma.tion of the Populist party, the 

National.. organization lost strength for a _time, and the 

original progrant of refor~ dems.n~ed by_ that organization 

in the. st. Louis and Ooa.la platforms wa.a largely lost in 

the demands of Populism whioh ca.me to be centered around 

the silver question. 

The, Grange, on the other hand, did continue to take 

interest in the subject. Thia organization diet send 

petitions into Congress in favor of the Hatah bill of 

1894. '.Moreover at a. meeting of the National ·Grange,. held 

a.t Washington, D. c., a.' resolution, whiall was introduced 

;.nto Congress by Senator Etyle on January s,--18951 was 

adopted "favoring the passage of a bill prohibiting deal• 

ings in options and fu tures~lG That thia group was not 

more aggressive may be partly'aeoounted for by the atti-
tude of Joseph H. Bright.m, 'vho ·served t::.s .J1~aster of the 

Gl·ange until 189?, when he w&s Hpoointe·:l Asaistant, Sec-
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retary of Agriculture, lir-. Brigham teatif ied before the 

Industrial Comrniasi~n that he fsvored a.national law, but 
e" 

that the diffioul ty ca.me in framing on.a \vhi.oh would. Pl"e• 

ven:t gs.uibling' and not interfere with legitimate buaines.s, 

·also that·"you cannot do anything in .the matter. effeotbrely 

until you have in Congress s~mebody who is willing t.o take 

up the right a.net carry it on in and ·out of sea.son. n That 

lack was d.ue a.t this time to the fa:ilure·ofboth.J&Ir. Hatch 

and. Mr. Washburn ti') be re.,.eleeted. so that their te:rrns ex-

pired ~la:cch 3.- 1895. :Mr. George of llfisalaaippi also was 

removed from Congress by his death in 189'7·. 

A third and quit~ :powerful factor was the return of 

prosperity in 1~95--even though it was ft>llowed by a per-

iod' of depression in 1896. The Ira.tion took occasion to 

remark that "Wheat, since the .spring. sea.a.on. began, had a.d-

vancod 25 to 30 cents per bushel'*. It we.a generally agreed 
; ' ' 

a.ccordinf5 to this paper tha.t t'.he speoula tors ha~d the chie:f' 
' ' 

he.nd in the a.d.vtrnoe, and that, in faa t, the recovery had 

been largely due to the reviving confidenoe .in the sta-

bili t.y of· our currency. It also called attention to the 

fact that •tnot a brea,th'. ha.s been heard during the last 

foµr mf)nths f:r.*om the advocates of the 'anti~option' law •. 

But nohody can have fo1 .. gotten the urgent plea of these 

philanthropists a year or two ago. Speoulati~n in grain 
' ' ; 

and cotton 'futures' \Ve ware informed. muat be pr.ohibi ted 

by law unless . the farm&r is to be absolutely ruined. ,,l "I 

Anot.her factor whioh u:.ay have influeµoed the public 
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was the ft:iat · that the .,Chio~go Board of Trade, u~der t the 

leadership o:f. Mr. Baker. had -q.ndertaken in. 189,5, an. agg:res~ 

aive campaign agsinst the "evils", espeoinlly against the 
5 

( 

ware;houaemen and the 0 buaket. shops~', which .1ma to meet. 

with some suocesa during the ne~itt few year a. 
,. 
Althouzh interest in this. ty1;e of legislriti(m did not 

die· out en·tirely, espeoially .in the South, as is sh~Ywn 

by the introduction into Congress of bill~. dealing wit.ll 

the subj eat during · the rest of the 90 ta, · the a trength of 

this· ri'rat waye of reform had. ,spent itself. P!'obably the 

chief result of which was.to educate the public to some 

extent on the. na.ture of organized apeoula.tion,. and to 

cause the Exchnn~ea ·to defend and to ·a certain extent a-

menq. their pra.a tices. ·. 
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